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L. HARPER, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR A FAMILY NEWSPAPER—DEVOTED TO NEWS, POLITICS. AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, Ac. $2.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE
VOLUME LT. MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: THURSDAY, JANUARY 5, 1888. NUMBER 34.
WHOLESALE to the CONSUMER.
PRICKS t'GT n TO.
OVER $0,000.00
Worth of Liquors to be closed 
out at actual cost.
Now is the time for you to buy when 
you can get goods for less than dealers 
can buy same for, by the barrel. Being 
afraid-of Township Local Option which 
will surely make Mt. Vernon a dry 
town and as we do not want to be
CAUGHT NAPPING
With a big stock of liquors on hand, 
we have decided to close same out 
at a sacrifice rather than take any 
chances. Without boasting we can 
truthfully say, that we have been hand­
ling the best and purest goods ever 
sold by any Mt. Vernon house. We 
carry (with perhaps one exception) the 
largest stock, and our variety of liquors 
is the greatest in Knox county. It is a 
fact that the majority of whiskies sold 
now-a-days never seen a still. Fully 70 
per cent, of same are base imitations 
made from chemicals, ethers, acids, 
Bead oil, coloring matter, spirits, «fcc. 
Physicians owe it to their patients, as 
well as to their own reputation, when­
ever a tonic or stimulant is needed, to 
prescribe only the purest of liquors. 
We earnestly request every physician 
in Knox county, to call in person and 
thoroughly inspect our stock of liquors, 
We will show them or any person 
competent of judging the largest and 
purest stock of liquors in Central Ohio. 
Whiskies have never been as cheap 
since the tax was put on, as they have 
been in the past eight months. We 
buy all our goods direct from the dis­
tiller and importer in large quantities, 
thus insuring to our patrons goods that 
have not been tampered with and saving 
them middle-men’s profits. The fact 
that we have been doing the largest busi­
ness, in our line, in Mt. Vernon, speaks 
for the quality of our goods, and the 
tact that we receive orders almost daily 
from traveling salesmen (and you can 
bet that they are judges of goods, as 
they generally try them in every town 
they go to, and are also posted as to 
price) speaks volumes forour goods and 
prices. Our trade is not confined to 
Mt. Vernon and vicinity. We ship 
goods to numerous points in Ohio, In­
diana, Michigan and as far East as Bos­
ton. We have built up our enormous 
trade solely on the merits of our goods. 
We do not misrepresent goods and we 
give every person just what they pay 
for. We maintain that places that 
handle only pure honest liquors and 
sell the same honestly and conscien­
tiously, are just as necessary in any 
town as any other line of business. 
Most people place all persons engaged 
in the liquor trade on the same level. 
This is very wrong. Legitimate places 
ought to be encouraged and the sharks 
in our business ought to be wiped out 
of existence. Another foolish idea peo­
ple h ive about liquors, is that because 
they pay a big or fancy price for same 
the goods are all the better. The price 
does not improve the quality or worth 
of same. Prices we quote are our regu­
lar prices for goods in not less than 
the amounts stated, until May 1st, 1888, 
if the goods last that long. If our pri­
ces on goods are too low eto suit your 
taste, we will cheerfully, if price (and 
not goods) is all you are after, put the 
price high enough to suit your ideas or 
fancies about liquors.
Mail orders will be promptly attend­
ed to. Jugs furnished at 8c. per gallon, 
i gallons, 6c. each. Parties ordering by 
mail, must enclose enough for goods 
and package. We deliver same to Ex­
press Company in good order, free of 
charge. \V e pay the Railroad Compan­
ies more for freight charges than any 
store in Mt. Vernon, and we also 
pay the Express Companies more than 
any store in Mt. Vernon. We merely 
mention this to give you a tip that we 




Jlenrv Clay Bourbon....... .................................$ 1 22
Nelson Bye ..........................  1 58
XXX Challenge.................................................. 1 75
Fern Leaf Bourbon............................................ 2 17
Sweet Brier, 4 years old..................................... 2 08
Cedar Valley ltye. This Whisky, is made at 
Wooster, Ohio, and is without any doubt 
the purest and beet flavored Bye Whisky
made in the U. 8.. 4 years old......................
Bed Star (Bye Malt) 5 years old....................
Duffy’s Malt Whisky ... ........................ .
Finch’s Golden Wedding Bye, 4 years old ..
W. O. Stone, Bourbon, 8 years old ............. 3 15
Edgewood Bye, 8 years old........................ .. 3 25
Cuvier Club Bourbon, 8 years old ............... 3 40
Kentucky Club, 8 years old ............................ 8 60
Jas. E. Pepper A Co.’s Bye, 8 yeurs old....... 3 70
WINES:
Gallagher A Pringle's Bluckberry, best and 
finest blackberry made .................................. 1 40
Strawberry . ...................................................... 1 40
ltaspberry ............................................................. 1 40
Sweet Catawba .................................................... 1 30
Claret............................................................. Sio
California Port .................................  1 40
California Sherry...............................   1 50
Cherry Juice, 7 yeais old. ...........  1 80
Duff Gordon’s Sherry, finest sherry im­
ported ................ 3 20
Omey Forrester A Co.’s Oporto Port, best
Port wine that crosses Ihe ocean............... 3 10
RUMS:
New England ...................................................... 2 70
Jumaica ................................................................. 3 10
St. Croix .............................................................. 3 3b
DR. 0. C. FARQUHAR,
Physician and Specialist,
ZANESVILLE, : OHIO
CURES: Deformities, Stiff Joints, Paraly­
sis, Lung Diseases, Piles, Asthma, Bron­
chitis and Consumption (in its incipient 
stage), Rheumatism, Liver Complaint, Dys­
pepsia, St. Vitus Dance, Fits, Kidney and 
Blood Diseases, Catarrh, Headache, Weak 
and Aching Back, Neuralgia and all and ev­
ery Chronic Disease, Old Sores, Scrofula and 
all Skin Diseases.
I locate the disease by making a chemical 
examination of a sample of the patients 
urine. The tirst passed in the morning pre­
ferred.
My treatment for the Piles is new, pain­
less, safe and certain. My own method.
All diseases caused from secret habits, 
Loss of Virility, Manhood and Vital Force 
treated successfully, as thousands can testi­
fy, whose life previous to cure was miserable.
Female Diseases of all kinds, successfully 
cured in a short time. Will he in Mt. Ver­
non, at theCURTIS HOUSE,
Tuesday, January 31st,
ONE DAY ONLY.
Terms Cash, Prices Reasonable.
MEDICAL NOTICE!
DR. E. A. FARQIJHAR, OF PUT- nam, Muskingum County, Ohio has by request of his many friends in this coun­
ty, consented to spend one or two days of 
each month at MOUNT VERDON, 
where all who are sick with acute or chronic 
diseases, will have an opportunity offered 
them, of availing themselves of his skill 
in curing diseases.
DR. FARQUHAR, Sr.,




AT 3 O’CLOCK, P. M„
Wednessday, January 11th, 1888,
AND REMAIN UNTIL
Friday Noon, January 13th, 1888,
Where he would be pleased to meet all 
his former friends and patients, as well as 
all new ones, who may wish to test the ef­
fects of his remedies, and long experience in 
treating every form of disease.
DR. FARQUHAR has been located 
in Putnam for the last thirty years.Jand dur­
ing that time has treated more than 1FIVE 
HUNDRED THOUSAND PATIENTS, 
with unparalled success.
DISEASES of the throat and lungs treat ed by a new process, which is doing 
more for the class of diseases, than heretofore 
discovered.
CHRONIC DISEASES, or diseases of long standing, and every variety and kind will claim especial attention.
SURGICAL OPERATIONS, such as Am­putations, Operations for Hare Lip, Club 
Foot, Cross Eyes, the removal of Deformi­
ties and Tumors, done either at home or 
abroad.
CASH FOR MEDICINES
In all cases. Charges moderate in all cases, 
and satisfaction guaranteed.
DR. E. A. FARQUHAR & SON.
Sick Headache!
BY USING THE GENUINE
PRICE, 25 CENTS.
SUnGSfiEfiSSi Send us the outside 
wrapper from a box of the genuine Dr. 
C. McLANE’S Celebrated Liver 
Pills, with your address, plainly writ­
ten, and we will send you, by return 
mail,a magni fleent package of Ch romatic
Miscellaneous Liquors:
Bock and Bye...........................................
Poach and Honey . ........ .
Russian Bitters ......... ...............











Orange Wine, 4 years eld................................. 1 10
Peacn Brandy .. ............. ............... 2 70
Cognac Brandy.................................................   3 20
German Kiiinmel.................................................... 2 15
Spanish Bitters ... ............................................. 2 85
Stoughten Bitters.................................................. 2 70
Berliner Bitters. ............................. 2 90
Cherry Bounce........................................     1 60
QINS:
Schufelt’s Rye Malt............................................... 2 24
Fleiscbeman’s Rye Malt.................'................. 1 85
Holland Gin.......................................    2 90
Booth’s Old London Dock................................. 3 15
Schiedam Schnapps..............................  2 80
BEER, ALES AND PORTER:
Moorlein’s Boor $2.00 per Q bbl; Moorlein’s Beer 
in 4 gallon kegs, $1.00 each; Cream or Present 
Use Ale, $2.60 per M bbl. Old Stock Ale, $3.10 
per *-< bbl; Old Porter, $8.15 per Q bbl.
BOTTLED GOODS:
each
Cedar Valley Bye, full quarts ......................$ 1 10
Bed Star Barley Malt, full quarts ............... 1 10
Sherthom, full quarts ................. 1 10
Belle of Maryland 1876, full quarts............... 1 10
A. Lewis A Sons, short quarts, 1866............. 1 10
Early Times, short quarts, 1866 .......... 1 15
Wi9e’s (Cork) Irish Whisky ............... ... 135
Dundee Scotch Whiskey ... ................. 1 35
Moorlein's Beer, large bottles, $1 per doz.; Reg­
ular size bottles, 90c per doz.; Ale per doz. 
pts. $’.00; Ale per doz. qts. $1.80; Porter per doz. 
pts. $1.05; Porter per doz. nts. $1.90; Scotch Ale 
per bottle. 25c; Bass A Co.’s Ale per bottle 25c; 
Guinness's Porter per bottlo, 25c.
The above are just a few of the goods 
we carry in stock
We will save you troni GO to 100 
per cent, on anything you want in the 
liquor line. No matter what it is you 
want, if we do not carry it in stock give 
us a chance to make you figures on 
same, (roods that are bought well any 
person can sell, but goods that are 
highly bought it takes a pretty good 
salesman to sell same. We have the 
goods you have the money, you now 
know our prices, come and see goods, 
and if you dont consider them aspecial 
bargain at prices we ask don’t yon buy 
Thanking you for past favors anti wish­
ing you all a merry Christmas and a 
happy and prosperous New Year, we 














Commencing at 9 o’clock A.M., as 
Follows:
1887.
September................................. .....10 and 24
October...........................................  8 and 22




February............ -.........................11 and 25
March............................................-10 and 24








The best thing the ’party leadeis 
could do would be to trade the proposed 
National League of Republican Clubs 
for a worthless yellow dog and then 
shoot the dog.—Phila. Times
•‘I have used Simmons Liver 
Regulator for many years, hav­
ing made it my only Family 
Medicine. My mother before 
me was very partial to it. It is 
a safe, good and reliable medi­
cine for any disorder of the 
system, and if used in time is 
« great preventive of sickness.
I often recommend it to my 
friends, and shall continue to 
do so.
“Rev. James M. Rollins, 
Pastor M. E. Church, So. Fairfleld.V a.”
TIME AND DOCTORS’ BILLS SAVED by 
■Itrays keeping Simmons Liver 
Regulator in the house.
“I have found Simmons Liver 
Regulator the best family med­
icine I ever used for anything 
that may happen, have used it
in indigestion, Colic, Diarrhoea, 
Hillousncss, and found it to re­
lieve immediately. After eat­
ing a hearty supper, if, on going 
to bed, I take about a teaspoon­





Has our Z Stamp on front of Wrapper.
J. H. Zeilin & Co., So/e Proprietors, 
Price, 91.00. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Banner, LOCAL CHRONOLOGY.
Brief Record of Important 
Events Transpiring in 
Knox County Dur­
ing 18.87-
The Zanesville Signal has broken out 
in a new place. Hear it:
Smith and Kilrain fought, on an is­
land in the Seine, twenty miles from 
Rouen, and strict moralists will, no 
doubt, say in more senses than one, 
those who witnessed the slugging were 
insane and on the road to ruin.
The Liverpool (Eng.) Post says the 
Queen has been greatly irritated by the 
remarks called forth in the newspapers 
by the tacit approval of pugilism shown 
by the Prince of Wales in his visit to 
Sullivan, and Her Majesty has express­
ed her annoyance in a letter sent to 
His Royal Highness.
The Mt. Vernon Banner, edited by 
Leeky Harper, one of the oldest and 
best Democratic editors in the State, 
has started on its 35th year under the 
management of the present editor. We 
read it closely. It is a strong Demo­
cratic paper—ably edited, ably mana­




TEACHER OF MUSIC AND FRENCH. 
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
Residence, 107 West Chestnut St. 15dec8t
yy-ALDO TAYLOR.
ATTORNEY and COUNSELLOR-at-LAW. 
NEWARK, OHIO,
Practices in Licking and adjoining counties. 
Also in the United States Courts. Special 
attention given to the business of Executors, 
Administrators and Guardians; Collections, 
Petitions for Partition and Conveyancing. 
Pensions, Bounty and back pay.procured. 
Office North Side Public Square. . 8dec87




Jan. 1, ’83-ly. Mt. Vernon, O.
V£cCLELLAND & CULBERTSON,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,








Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Mount Vernon, Ohio.
Office—In Adam Weaver’s building, Main 
street, above Issac Errett <fe Co’s store.
Aug. 20-ly.
gAMUEL II. PETERMAN,
Uencral Fire, Life and Accident Insurance Agt.
Application for insurance to any of the 
strong, Reliable and Well-known Compa­
nies represented by this Agency solicited.
Also agent for the following first-class 
Steamship lines: Guion, National, White 
Star and Allen. Passage tickets to or from 
England, Ireland and all points in Europe, 
at responsible rates
Office—Corner Main and Gambier Streets, 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 7apr87’ly
PHYSICI1NS.
yyM. BALMER, M. D.
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
OFFICE -Room No. 2, Woodward Opera
House. Residence—506 North Gay Street.
dec8tf
jyit. L. W. ARMENTROUT,
OFFICE—Over Postoffiee, Mt. Vernon, O. 
Residence, 3 doors North of High School 
building, Mulberry street. 15sept87’ly.
JOHN E. RUSSELL, M. D.,
SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN,
Office—West side of Main street, 4 doors 
north of Public Square, Mt. Vernon, Ohio, 
Telephone No. 74.
Residence—East Gambier street. Tele­
phone 73. 29sept87
J)R. R. J. ROBINSON
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office and residence—On Gambier street, a 
few doors East of Main.
Office days—Wednesday and Saturdays.
augl3y.
DR. GEORGE B. BUNN,
JpiIYSIGTAN AND SURGEON,
Room 3, Rogers Block, 111 South Main St., 
Mount Vernon, Ohio.
All professional calls, by day or night,
promptly responded to. [June 22-].
Senator Beck, of Kentucky, has in­
troduced a bill to provide that every 
person who carries on the business of a 
retail dealer in liquors, manufacturer 
of tobacco, snuff or cigars, or dealers of 
tobacco without having paid a special 
tax therefor, shall be liable to a fine of 
$500 or imprisonment in a county jail 
without hard labor for not more than 
one year.
Even the Cleveland Leader acknowl­
edges the State’s deficit of $607,077.41 
and says "something must be done.” 
That is what the Democrats said during 
the campaign but the Leader and Gov. 
Foraker denounced it as a falsehood 
and declared that the State had lots of 
money. You can sometimes find the 
truth in a Republican paper after the 
election.
The New York World says that 
Henry George is not a candidate for 
the Presidency. It also states that he 
don’t favor the renomination of a Presi­
dential candidate. This may he true 
but we doubt it. George is too ambi­
tious to have himself advertised as a 
: man to forego the pleasure of 
having bis name associated with the 
Presidency.
John L. Sullivan, Boston’s illus­
trious son, who has captivated the high 
and the low in England, Ireland and 
and, and won the admiration of
The Cincinnati Times-Siar's Wash-
he was in 1884. He also
lze the fact.
Congress should lose no time in 
adopting measures to bring about an 
extradition treaty with Great Britain, 
whereby Bank officers, who rob the 
Banks employing them, can be extra­
dited. A thief may break into a Bank, 
and he can be returned to justice, but 
an officer inside of the Bank may steal 
all the cash in the safe, skip out to 
Canada, and “live like a fighting cock,” 
and he cannot he disturbed.
Valuable Reference Paper 





Bought, Sold, Exchanged or Rented.
Investments Made
lor parties having money, by loans or other* 
wise.




ISLAND HOME STOCK rAHlV,.
Registered 
Percherou Homos and 
French Conch Horses.
Savage k Farnum. Impor­
ters and Breeders of P<r- 
cheron and French Coach 
Horses, Island Home SUck 
.Farm, Grosso Isle, Wayno 
County, Mich. We offer a 
very large stud of horses to 
select from, we guarantee 
our stock, make prices rea­
sonable and sell on easy 
terms. Visitors always wel­
come. Large catalogue free. 




Place to secure a thorough Pu-lncs F<luc»tl.>> 
become an Expert Shorthand and Type Writ.
Prepare to tench Spencerian Penmanship, i.-.. ' u ---------- . _ — -- <------Cl'VClikliti,Mpe«tcc«*l u Kuilneo Oolletf 
Il Tuxt rated Catalog nt* free.
THIS PAPERi Is on flleln i’liiliiilelpiiiaI at the Newspaper Adver-________ __  ______Using Agency of Messrs.
N. W. AYER A SON, our authorized agents.
WITH A BOTTLE
Of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral at hand, 
one may feel comparatively secure 
against the various diseases arising from 
sudden changes of , temperature, ex­
posure to drafts and storms, and the 
inclemencies, of spring and fall. "Of 
the many preparations before the public 
for the cure of Colds, Coughs, Bron­
chitis, and kindred diseases, there are 
none, within the range of my experience 
and observation, so
RELIABLE
as Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral," writes Thos. 
G. Edwards, M. D., of Blanco, Texas,
George W. Dick, of Newton, Mass., 
says : "Two years ago I took a severe 
cold, which, being neglected, was fol­
lowed by a terrible cough. I lost flesh 
rapidly, had night sweats, and was con­
fined to my bed. 2V friend advised the 
use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I began 
to take this medicine, and, before finish­
ing the first hottie, was able to sit up. 
Four bottles effected a perfect cure.”
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Prepared by Dr.J.C. Ayer& Co.,Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. Price $1; six bottles,$5.
The moment the Democracy propose 
to relieve the tax-ridden people of this 
country by reducing the enormous 
war tariff, the monopolists and their 
organs cry aloud, “free trade,” “free 
trade.” A parrot as well as an idiot 
can be taught to cry “free trade,” hut 
this should not prevent Congress from 
putting a stop to this business of 
hoarding away the people’s money in 




For the Bath, Toilet and Laundry. 
Snow White and Absolutely Pure.
If your dealer does not keep White Cloud Soap. 
Bond 10 cent# for sample cake to the makers.
JRS. S. KIRK & CO.,
CHICACO.
FLOATING SOAP
voutracw uiuy bo luudc for It. IN NEW YUlik.
The Indianapolis News (Rep.) says: 
The tariff reduction act of 1857 was 
strikingly like the one proposed now 
by President Cleveland. That reduc 
tion was largely originated by the Re 
publicans and became a law by virtue 
of Republican votes. The crazy effort 
to commit the Republican party now 
against the tariff’reduction and so vio­
late all its pledges is the interested act 
of one or two high-protective Presi­
dential candidates.
Born parties in they- national plat­
forms committed themselves unequiv­
ocally to tariff' revision. Here are the 
words:—
The Republican party pledges itself 
to correct the irregularities of the tariff 
and to reduce the surplus.—Republican 
Platform, 1884.
Unnecessary taxation is unjust taxa­
tion. The Democratic party is pledged 
to revise the tariff in a spirt of fairness 
to all interests—Democratic Platform 
1884.
Mr. Cleveland has been faithful to 
the promise of his party. In each of 
his messages he has urged tariff reform. 
For two years the Republicans in the 
House, unfaithful to the Republican 
pledges, helped by some Democrats un­
faithful to their platform, refused to 
allow a measure for tariff revision to be 
even discussed.
A man who has practiced medicine 
for 40 years ought to know salt from 
sugar; read what he says:
Toledo, 0., Jan. 10, 1888.
Messrs. F. J. Cheney & Co.—Gentle­
men: I have been in the general prac­
tice of medicine tor most 40 years, and 
would say that in all my practice and 
experience, have never seen a prepara 
tion that I could prescribe witli a 
much confidence of success as I can 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by 
you. Have prescribed it a great many 
times and its effect is wonderful, and 
would say in conclusion that I have yet 
to find a case of Catarrh that it would 
not cure, if they would take it accord 
ing to directions. Yours Truly,
L. L. Gorsuch, M. D. 
Office 215 Summit st
We will give $100 for any case of 
Catarrh that can not he cured with 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Taken internal
b’-
I, J. Cheney & Co., Props. Toledo 
O. Sold by Druggists, 75 cts.
JANUARY.
3— Installation of County Officers—Sher­
iff Stevenson, Coroner Bunn, Recorder 
Sandford, Commissioner Craig, Infirmary 
Director McArtor.
5— Organization of Knox County Sports­
men’s Association.
6,7,8—Meetings belt! to investigate elec­
tric light question; also to secure subscrip­
tions to bore for natural gas.
7— Death of James Withrow, pioneer citi­
zen of Jefferson township.
8— Termination of big rat hunt in Wayne, 
Morris and Clinton townships.
9— YeeWing, Chinese laundryman died 
from too liberal potions of opium and 
whisky.
10— Death of William Spearman, of Clin­
ton township.
11— Attempted incendiary fire at McCor­
mick's store and the office of Hon. Abel 
Hart.
12— Installation of officers of Knox Lodge 
K. of H.
13— Dwelling house burned of Charles 
McGugin. Clinton township.
14— Contract entered into for completion 
of Public Library.
16—Dedication of the remoddled M. E. 
Church.
19— Express robbery at Centreburg.
20— Fire at residence of George S Bene­
dict, Gambier.
22—George Martin, colored, arrested for 
robbing the store of Fred J. Hart.
21— $10,000 breach of promise suit com­
menced by Sarah F. Ward against John F. 
Ward.
27— Emmett Peale, colored, arrested for 
stealing overcoats and hat tr im the cloak 
rooms of the Central school building.
30— The police captured a crook who had 
committed burglaries in Holmes county.
31— Walter Lore, Willie Bennett and 
Frank Jones, three youths, arrested for bur­
glarizing Bedell’s store.
FEBRUARY.
1— Dwelling house of Wnt. Worley, in 
Pleasant township, destroyed by fire, and 
Russell Lybarger, a farm hand, burned to 
death, while imprisoned in the attic.
2— W. W. Walkev, of Pike township,filed 
a deed of assignment for Emily Blubaugh, 
Rachael E. Diamond and Theodore Blu­
baugh.
6— Residence of Mr. Benj. Harnwell, at 
Gambier, destroyed by fire; loss 15,000.
6-Death of John Hagarty, aged 73, of 
Green Valley.
10- w-James I’iar, of Union township, a 
dangerous lunatic, sent to the Asylum.
11— A tornado passes over Knox county, 
doing considerable damage.
13—Death of Mrs. Esther Grant, mother 
of Benj. Grant.
13—Small fire on roof of Congregational 
church.
13—Eugene Berrv, a colored tough, as- 
sults Marshal Cooper.
15— Drilling for natural gas commenced 
at well No. 1, on the McKay tract.
20— Death of Mrs. Prof. Marsh at Kent.
21— Fire in the boiler room at the High 
school.
21— Kiovuaho, a crazy Finlander, creates 
a sensation by knifing a traveling salesman, 
named Edwards at the C., A. & C. depot.
-R. N. Kindrick, treasurer of Clinton 
township, admits a shortage in his accounts 
and resigns the office.
22— W. B. Brown appointed Mayor pro 
tem of Mt. Vernon.
23— Death of Reuben Lydick of Millwood.
24— Death of J110. Beardsley .aged 94 years, 
of Milford township.
24—George Holland, of Centreburg, arrest­
ed for obtaining money under false pre­
tenses.
28— Barn of Bruce Ransom of Green Val­
ley, destroyed by fire.
28—Sensational divorce suit of Hughes 
vs. Hughes, tried in the Knox Common 
Pleas.
MARCH.
2—The juvenile burglars, Lore, Bennett 
and Jones make a futile attempt to break 
jail.
4— The firm of T. L. Clark A Son makes 
an assignment.
4—Clement Davidson arrested charged 
with stealing $19 and a gold watch ' from 
Frank Vore.
8— Narrow escape from drowning of Eli 
Stump, while trying to ford Owl Creek, 
with a wagon and team of horses, west of 
the city.
9— Death of Nellie Myrtle Hildreth of 
West High street.
12 - Republican nominating convention 
for spring election.
13— Bishop Bedell administers the rite of 
confirmation at the Episcopal church.
14— Edwin A. Cochran, aged 13 years, sent 
to the reform farm, for petty thieving.
15— State Camp meeting located at Mr. 
Vernon.
20— Wnt. Hull, of Howard township, ad­
judged insane.
21— Democratic city nominations made.
22— Death of Dr. John W. Russell, aged 
83 years.
24—Dwelling house of Christian Tarr, in 
Liberty township, burned to the ground.
28— Death of Mrs. Dr. J. N. Burr, aged 77 
years.
29— Residence of N. L. Walls, on the Co­
lumbus road, destroyed by fire.
30— Death of Mrs. D. IL Kirk.
APRIL.
I— Death of Thomas Hawkins, of Mt 
Liberty, aged 56 years.
4—General store of Wm. J. Smith, at 
Hunts, destroyed by fire.
4— Wm. Durbin, of Howard township, 
kicked by a horse and skull fractured.
5— Spring election.
8—Three fires occurred in Mt. Vernon 
Martin McKale’s barn destroyed, loss $200; 
barn of Mrs. Cochran, badly damaged; cow­
shed at Edward Saunders’ badly damaged 
The large barn of Robert Miner, in Liberty 
township, destroyed, loss $500.
10— A brilliant meteor observed in this lo­
cality.
10—Farm residence of Chas. White, Har­
rison township, destroyed by fire.
10—Celebration of Easter by the various 
churches of the city.
II— The Mt. Vernon Post-Office moved to 
the new quarters in the Banning block
13th—Death of Asahel Allen, of Clinton 
township, aged 84 years.
14—Production of La Mascotte by local 
talent.
14—Esquire Johnson Barker sworn into 
office.
14— Dwelling of Rev. Win. Mercer, at 
Bladensburg, destroyed by fire, loss $2,500 
incipient fire at C. & G. Cooper’s works.
15— Residence of Jacob Young, Monroe 
township, burned, loss $1,500; forest fires 
prevailed in Howard township.
18—Organization of new City Council 
Mr. H. W. Jennings elected President.
16— Spring meeting of Knox County Po 
inona Grange.
22— A misplaced switch causes the North 
hound express, B. & O. road, to jump the 
track near Taylor’s mills.
23— A tramp dies from exposure, having 
been picked up on the streets in a helpless
ondilion.
28— Prohibition County Convention held 
at the Court House.
30—Death of Noah Boynton, Esq., aged 
62 years, from the effects of falling in front 
of the M. E. church and striking his head.
30—Death of Mrs. Abel Hart from con 
sumption.
MAY.
2—Elopement of Wesley Shaw and Della 
McCartney—the former deserting his wife 
and seven children.
2—Call extended by the Congregational 
church, to Rev. Sydney Strong, -of Friend, 
Nebraska.
4— Attempted assassination of Sheriff 
Stevenson, by Kiovuaho, the crazy Find- 
lander.
5— The Salvation Army makes a descent 
on Mt. Vernon and opens its batteries at the 
Rink.
6— Mysterious disappearance of a farmer 
named Wm. Hayes,of Monroe township.
6— Prof. Orton, State Geologist, visits Mt. 
Vernon to inspect the gas well.
7— Contest between Hon.J.S. Braddock 
and B. & 0. R’y Co., concerning fence line 
of the present Bridge Works, in which the 
former comes out ahead
12— Mahlon Copeland arrested for buglar- 
lzing John Lee’s store.
13— Death of County Commissioner J. 
Harvey McFarland, aged 66 years, after a 
short illness from general debility.
14— Rev. B. F. Marlott, a Dunkard preach­
er, of North Liberty, skips out, leaving nu­
merous creditors behind, and deserting his 
wife, takes up with a woman in Indiana.
16—Mr. John Ponting appointed County 
Commissioner, vice Mr. McFarland, dec’d.
16—Robert Craig, aged 25 years, met with 
a fatal buzz-saw accident in Brown town­
ship.
18— The several county officials met at the 
Court House and passed resolutions of re­
spect to the memory of Commissioner Mc­
Farland, deceased.
19— Ascension Day services held at St. 
Paul’s Episcopal church.
21—Rev. Joseph Cook, of Boston, lectured 
at the Opera House.
21— Mr. Joe Ewalt, of Clinton township, 
kicked by a horse and serionsly injured.
22— Lightning strikes the residence of 
Jackson Tate, Mt. Vernon, seriously injur­
ing Mr. Tate and bis (laughters Minnie and 
Myrtie.
22—Severe bail and lightning storm, doing 
considerable damage to, vegetation, fruit 
trees, Ac.; dwelling of Mr. F. M.Stillev, on 
the Delaware road, injured by lightning.
30—Observance of Decoration Day by Joe 
Hooker Post, G. A. R.
30 and 31—Production of the “Mikado” by 
local talent.
JUNE.
2—Severe wind and rain storm passes 
over Southern portion of Knox county, do-
g considerable damage.
6—Convening of the June term of the 
Knox Common Pleas.
9—Attempted suicide of Thomas Scand- 
ling, during condition of mental aberration, 
at Centreburg.
9— Dr. E. P. Blinn, while attempting to 
jump from a moving expiess train on the 
C , A. A C. road, alights upon his head and 
suffers painful scalp wounds.
10— Teeth of extinct mastodon plowed up 
by Jacob Crottinger, of Milford township.
13—Marriage of Col. Fred II. Flick, of 
Cleveland, and Miss Mary W. Russell. Also 
of Miss Anna Schnebly and Mr. J. F. Close, 
of Kansas.
13—Commencement exercises of the Mt. 
Vernon High School.
16—Arrest of Albert E. Ford for stealing 
horse and buggy from the livery stable of 
W. A. Snyder; fire caused by lamp explo­
sion at Bergin House, damage slight.
18—Agent Cotton, of the S. P. C. A., 
caused arrest of Thomas Morrison for over­
driving and cruelly beating a horse.
20— Charles Pelton makes an unsuccessful 
attempt to kill Sup’t Jackson, of the County 
Infirmary.
22— Marriage of Miss Satie Taylor to Mr. 
Robert G. Shriber, of Richmond, Ind.
23— Commencement exercises at Kenyon 
College, Gambier.
28—The C., A. A C. depot at Gambier de­
stroyed by fire.
30—Mike Leonard, aged 16 years, run 
over and killed by a B. A 0. freight train 
while attempting to steal a ride, near this 
city. Isaac Watson, while operating a self- 
hinder on the farm of M. Sellers, has his 
right hand punctured by the needle.
JULY.
2— Isaac Hadley’s hous^ damaged by fire.
3— John Austin, colored, aged 18 years, 
drowned while bathing in the Kokosing at 
the B. A O. bridge.
4— Wm. Burris, an attorney of Buckeye 
City, murderously shot and killed by old 
Zack Hibbitts, of the same village. The 
latter arrested and lodged in the Knox coun­
ty Jail the same night.
4—Production of “Pinafore” by local 
talent.
6— Annual election of the Knox Mutual 
Insurance Company.
7— Death of Milton L. Mills, aged 63years, 
from paralysis.
8— A special grand jury indicts Zach Hib­
bitts for murder in the first degree for killing 
Wm. Burris.
8— A vulcanizer explodles in Dr. Hol­
brook’s office, severely injuring a student 
named Marcellus Walters.
9— Fidele Dorr, aged 70 years, suicides by 
hanging at the home of his daughter 
Butler township.
12— Lawn tennis tournament between 
Newark and Mt. Vernon Clubs, results in.a 
victory for the latter.
13— Zach Hibbitts arraigned in court and 
pleads “not guilty” to the indictment for 
murder in the first degree.
14— Residence of Rev. Geo. Musson bur­
glarized. Death of Mrs. Benj. Grant, aged 
54 years, from consumption. Smith W 
Graff appointed Clerk of Clinton township 
vice M. L. Mills, decea ed.
15— Buggy and storage wareroom of Hag 
erty A Stephens, at Fredericktown, collapses 
doing $800 damage to stock.
16— Democratic County Convention held 
at the Court House, and ticket nominated 
Boring for natural gas on the McKay tract 
discontinued at a depth of 2511 feet.
19—Assignment of A. M. Stadler, clothier 
liabilities $18,000.
23—Republican County Convention held 
at the Court House and ticket nominated
25—Death of Mr. Will II. Kirk, son of 
Hon R. C. Kirk, at Portsmouth, 0.
—The incorporators of the Owl Creek 
Club, Fredericktown, arrested for violating 
Dow law. Death of Elipblet Armstrong, of 
Mt. Vernon, aged 77 years.
29— Fire from engine of threshing ma 
chine destroys 150 bushels of wheat for 
Stephen Ryan, in Pleasant township.
30— Harry Poland aged 15 years, arrested 
for attempting to outrage the person of lit 
tie Belle Derkin, aged 6 years.
AUGUST.
4—Rascally fruit tree agents operate in 
southern tier of townships fleecing innocent 
farmers.
7— Farm residence of Richard Hunter, in 
Union township, destroyed by fire.
8— Shannon Dowds, of Monroe township 
slips from a load of hay and has bis hips 
pierced by the tines of a pitch fork.
8—Thomas Jefferson Albaugli, aged 13 
years, sent to the Reform Farm for threat 
cning to kill his father.
11— Kokosing Division, Uniform Rank 
Knights of Pythias, instituted.
12— Oscar Cooper, aged 20 years, killed by 
a runaway team of horses on the farm of 
Miller Mendenhall in Green Valley.
13— Assignment of C. C. Beach, jeweler, of 
Mt. Vernon.
15—Death of James Stewart aged 35 years 
at his home on the Wooster road near Mt 
Vernon.
16—Death of Jonathan Vending, aged 78 
ears, pioneer resident of Monroe township.
16— 19—Knox County Teachers' Institute 
held at Mt. Vernon,
21— Burglars raid the town and gain en­
trance to the houses of C.G. Cooper, H. L 
Curtis, J. S. Ringwalt, F. S. Crowell and 
others.
22— Deith of Wm. Morgan, aged 75 years, 
of Pleasant township. The Vance Cadets 
go into camp at New Lexington.
22— 28—The 26th annual meeting of the 
Ohio State Campmeeting Association, held 
near Mt. Vernon.
23— Eugene Young, of Monroe township, 
thrown from a buggy and his nose broken, 
bv a collision on west Vine street.
25 —Death of Mrs. John Adams, aged 56 
ears.
27— Meeting of citizens to fight the drive 
ell royalty.
28— Incendiary fire at Centreburg, de­
stroys the warehouse of R J. Pumphrey 
and livery stable of A. T. Borden. Horse
alued at $150 stolen from barn of Cassell 
Lynn, living near Fredericktown.
SEPTEMBER.
1— Annual Reunion of the 96th 0. V. I. 
at Fredericktown. Death of Wm. Darling 
aged 62 years, a resident of Wayne town­
ship.
2— Edward Yeager, of Monroe township, 
severely kicked in the head hv a horse.
4 -John Newall, aged 9 years, of Liberty 
township, kicked in the face by a horse.
George Shrimplin, indicted for burg­
lary and who forfeited his bail, was arrested 
in Coshocton county and lodged in Knox 
county jail.
5-Miscreants set fire to load of hay. 
standing on West street, Mt. Vernon, and a 
team of horses belong to Zeph Welsh were 
so severely injured by the fire that they had 
to be shot.
7 - Senatorial convention of 17th-28th dis­
trict held in this city and Hon. John S. 
Braddock nominated.
7— Auditor 0. W. McKee sworn in on his 
second term.
8— Miss Mary Gleason, aged 24 years, of 
Monroe township, burned to death by her 
clothing catching tire.
15—Wm. Fordney, Jr., of Mt. Vernon, ar­
rested for wife beating and bound over to 
Court.
16 —Horse and buggy belonging to Lorenzo 
Marshall, stolen and subsequently recover- 
near Gambier, where it had been aban­
doned.
17— Death of Mrs. James Sanderson, aged 
58 years, from consumption.
19—Death of Samuel Bryant, aged 88 
ears, pioneer resident of Knox county.
22—Wedding of M iss Jessie Clark, of Mt. 
ernon, and Mr. Edward Thomas of Ncw- 
irk.
22—Pythian Reunion held at Centreburg.
23 -George Shrimplin attempted to break 
jail .by sawing out, but the plans were dis­
covered and frustrated.
21—Application made in court for the ap­
pointment of a Receiver for the Belt Oil and 
Gas Company,
26—Organization of the S. P. C. A.
28—The natural gas experiment at Mt. 
ernon is abandoned on the trial of the 
third well on the Banning farm.
OCTOBER.
2—Walter and George Thayer arrested for 
alleged highway robbery of W. DeColignon, 
on Sandusky street.
4, 5, 6—32d Annual Fair of the Knox 
County Agricultural Society.
5— Bogardus A Co’s store burglarized.
7—The clothing store of L. A. Qriaid’hur- 
glarized.
7— D. M. Brumhack, of Fredericktown, 
seriously injured by clothing catching lire 
from gasoline, at the county fair.
8— Death of Andrew Vance, aged 82years, 
pioneer resident of Clay township.
12—Manly Sealts’ hack, containing two 
passengers, struck by a C., A. A C. freight 
train on side track, and the rear portion de­
molished. The inmates escape injury.
15— B. A 0. telegraph office, this city, 
transferred to the Western Union.
16— Death of Mrs. John S. Delano, at 
Cleveland, from cancer.
18— Shooting scrape at Howard, in which 
James Widdifield is wounded in the arm. 
Dr. W. II. Smith arrested for doing the 
shooting.
19— Death of Capt. James E. Harle, aged
0 years, Mexican veteran, at his home in
Mt. Vernon.
20— Death of Benjamin F. Gardner, aged 
45 years, of Fort Scott, Kan . at the home 
of John Martin, Mt. Vernon.
24— Monster mass meeting addressed by 
Hon. T. E. Powell, at the Court House.
25— Death of Mrs. Nancy Kindrick, aged 
91 years, at Mi. Vernon.
25—Marriage of Miss Maine Baldwin, of 
Mt. Vernon, and A. C. Dickinson, of Min­
neapolis.
27—Death of Mrs. Sarah Zimmerman, 
iiged 76 years, at Mt. Vernon.
27—Large mass meeting addressed by 
«ov. Foraker, at the Rink.
29— James O’Brien arrested at Galion for 
burglarizing J. W. Hopkins’ store at Cen­
treburg.
30— Dedication of new statues at St. Vin­
cent de Paul’s church.
30—Mrs. Job Fuller, at Gambier, charged 
with infantcide; investigation l>y Coroner 
Bunn.
NOVEMBER.
1—Founder’s Day celebrated at (lamhier.
1—The barn of James Johnson, on the 
Columbus road, destroyed by incendiary 
fire. ’ Robert Porter, aged 16 years, arrested 
for the crime.
3—Death of Mrs. Eliza Ramsey, aged 68 
years, near Bladensburg.
5—Death of Miss Jennie Bishop, aged 14 
years, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samtie 
Bishop.
5— Death of Christopher Wolfe, aged 96 
years, a pioneer citizen of Liberty township
6— George- Hull fell from a derrick, near 
Mt. Vernon, and severely injured.
7— November term of Knox Common 
Pleas convenes. Judge Irvine on the bench
7—Jacob Weaver’s barn, Mt. Vernon, de 
stroyed by incendiary fire.
8 -State and County election.
12—Natural gas struck at Howard.
12—L. A. Gaines, proprietor of the Row 
ley House, makes an assignment.
14—Burglars blow the safe of Hill 
Hammond, at Millwood; and obtain $100 in 
cash and $3,000 in notes and valuable 
papers.
16—Knox County Farmers’ Institute held 
at Woodward Opera House.
19—George Annett has his arm torn off 
by a buzz saw at Centreburg.
19—Blinding snow storm prevailed 
throughout the county.
21—George Shrimplin, James O'Brien 
and Albert E. Ford, make their escaj>e from 
the County Jail.
21-^-Jas. W. Bradjield sworn in as County 
Commissioner.
23— George Shrimplin, escaped prisoner, 
captured at his home in the Eastern part of 
the county.
24— Thanksgiving Day.
26—Zach. Hibbitts arraigned in court and 
pleaded “notguilty” to the indictment for 
murder in the first degree.
28—The new electric light committee of 
Mt. Vernon Council meets and organizes.
30—Death of Mrs Isaac T. Benin, pioneer 
resident of Union township.
DECEMBER.
1—George Shrimplin pleads guilty to bur­
glary and is sentenced to one year in the 
penitentiary.
3—Annual election of the Knox County 
Agricultural Society.
5—Mrs. Fannie McElroy arrested, charged 
with burning the barn of W. C. White, in 
1 Liberty township.
6— Charles G. Smith, a carpenter, falls 
from the roof of a dwelling in Mt. Vernon, 
and has several ribs broken.
7— Death ol Benjamin Chamliers, aged 88 
years, at his home in Miller township.
13—Nick Hein, a tailor of Centreburg, 
deserts his wife and children and elopes 
with Lizzie Butcher, a single girl, of Mt. 
Vernon.
15— Marriage of Rev. J. S. Broadwell, of 
Fredericktown, and Mrs. Dora Chilcoat, of 
Mt. Vernon.
16— Author's Day celebrated by the pupils 
of the Mt. Vernon High School
21— Marriage of Miss Frances Adams, of 
Mt. Vernon, and Mr. Harry Walter, of Cin­
cinnati.
22— Zach. Hibbitts brought into court, 
pleads guilty to murder in the second de­
gree for the killing of William Burris, and 
is sentenced to the penitentiary for life.
23 -The log house, at Buckeye City, for­
merly eccupied by Zach. Hibbitts, destroyed 
by incendiary fire.
24—Small fire at Dr. Gordon’s residence, 
Mt. Vernon.
24— Algie Fickeson, aged 11 years, severe­
ly burned about hands and face, while per­
sonating Santa Claus.
25— Death of Mrs. N. N. Hill, aged 71 
years, near Mt. Vernon.
25—Residence of T. I). Stull, Mt. Vernon, 
burglarized.
25— Christmas appropriately observed by 
the churches throughout Mt. Vernon.
26— Amos Scarbrough of Mt. Liberty, ar­
rested for forgery.
The events transpiring for the balance of 
the year 1887, will be found on the inside 
pages of this issue of the Banner.
' It is said that Wm. K. Vanderbilt 
will take up his permanent residence in 
Europe.
The Empress Eugenie has recovered 
her health, and now talks about a tour 
in the Holy Land.
Mr. Gladstone says he is in favor of 
great modesty and simplicity, but not 
gayetv, at funerals.
At Weimar, Germany, two old peo­
ple named Bayer, husband and wife 
died suddenly on tjie 55th anniversary 
of their marriage.
A Nevada ranchman, to protect his 
cattle from the effects of blizzards, has 
painted them all with a mixture of tar 
red clav and linseed oil.
Three Peculiarities
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the great blood purifiei 





Tin* .Slate Militia to Encamp at 
t'oInmbiiN I>iiring tlie Cen­
tennial Exposition.
It is now certain that the Ohio Centen­
nial of 1888, will be unequaled in the history 
of our country. It is now about decided to 
levote the greater part of the opening week 
to the encampment of the State Militia. Tlie 
citizens of Columbus have promised all 
necessary facilities in the way of an excell­
ent camp ground, well fitted with every 
comfort for eamp life, such as abundant 
fresh water, good drainage and such other 
necessary appendages as may he needed.
The grand exhibition of thoue;mdsof uni­
formed men. the magnificent parades and 
drills will afford an idea of Ohio’s, citizen 
soldiery, and of her domestic strength, one 
seldom sees. Ohio is justly proud of her 
military history during her first century, 
and she will show on this occasion what 
she can do, should her strength he needed 
either in domestic or national danger.
“On the Brink.”
A few evenings ago, Prince William, 
of Germany, addressed his regiment, 
the Ziethen Hussars of the Guard, in 
Berlin. His speech was brief, but sig­
nificant, and was ns follows:
“Since we celebrated Christmas last 
year times have changed. They have 
become very serious. We are on the 
brink of a future which is perhaps un­
certain, and it is, therefore, fitting that 
we should think of the motto on our 
shakos: ‘With God for King, and
Fatherland,’ and above all on the 
words, ‘With God.’ May he stand by 
us in this serious time, when one of our 
greatest commanders and generals, 
who has led our armies in so many 
wars, is enduring a severe trial.”
At a meeting of the Tammany De- 
Democracy of New York, on the 22d, 
after passing a resolution in favor of 
holding the next Democratic National 
Convention in that city, the following 
was adopted:
“We favor the prompt and speedy 
enactment by the Congress of the Uni­
ted States of such measures as will re­
duce the surplus now accumulated in 
the treasury and limit the revenue to 
the needs of the government; but we 
demand that in any readjustment of 
the tariff the interests of American la­
bor shall be jealously protected.”
That has the ring of genuine Demo­
cratic metal.
If, as the Republicans claim, “free 
trade is going to break the Solid South,” 
then surely, the Republicans ought to 
encourage free trade, and cease their 
violent abuse of the Southern people 
The “iron lords,” the vcotton lords’ 
and the “sugar lords” of the South are 
just as anxious for Congress to legislate 
money into their pockets as are the 
monopolists of the North, But don’t 
be surprised if there is a “solid North 
west” that will revolt against being 
taxed for the benett of the privileged 
classes, it matters not where they live
It would he a good thing to increase 
the pensions of the widows of soldiers 
who were slain in battle or who died of 
diseases contracted in the service and 
in the line of duty. But, although in­
digent pension schemes cumber the 
Congressional files, there does not 
seem to he a very vigorous move in be­
half of the widows of the soldiers win 
did the actual work whereby disunion 
was beaten down. Tint, then, the wid 
ows have no voles—a little fact that ex 
plains a big matter.
There has been a marked change in 
Republican sentiment lately in regard 
to the President's Message, recommend 
ing a revision of the tariff, so as to les 
sen the taxes of the people, and pre 
vent the accumulation of idle money 
in the treasury. The thinking, sensi 
hie Republicans of the country (not 
politicians) say the President is right 
and they will stand by him. Blaine’i 
Paris rigmarole “went up like a rocket 
hut came down like a stick.”
Tlie combination of tbo various 
remedial agents used.
The proportion in which tlie roots, 
herbs, barks, etc., are mixed.
Tlie process by which tlie active 
medicinal properties are secured.
Tlie result is a medicine of unusual strength 
and curative power, which effects cures hcic- 
tofore unequalled. These peculiarities belong 
exclusively to Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and aro
Unknown to Others
Hood's Sarsaparilla is prepared with tli 
greatest skill and care, by pharmacists of 
education and long experience. Hence it is a 
medicine worthy of entire confidence. If you 
suffer from scrofula, salt rheum, or any dis­
ease of tlie blood, dyspepsia, biliousness, sick 
headache, or kidney and liver complaints, 
catarrh or rheumatism, do not fail to try
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
“I recommend Hood’s Sarsaparilla to all 
my friends as tlie best blood purifier on 
eat tli.” Wm. Gaff, druggist, Hamilton, O.
“ Hood’s Sarsaparilla lias cured me of scrof­
ulous humor, and done me worlds of good 
otherwise.” C. A. Arnold, Arnold, Me.
A book containing many additional state­
ments of cures will bo sent to all who desire.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold liy all druggists. $1; six for $5. Made 
only by C. 1. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.
IOO Doses One Dollar.
A bureau of journalism has been 
established at the Hopkins University 
and is now under full headway.
Two men swapped horses in Hart­
well, Ga., one day last week, and one 
gave the other a half gallon of molasses 
to boot.
Joel Arnold, of Colchester, Conn., re­
cently trapped a white weasel, the like 
of which, old hunters sny, was never 
seen in Connecticut.
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is recom­
mended by eminent physicians, on both 
sides of the Atlantic, as the most relia­
ble remedy for colds, coughs, and all 
ulmonary disorders. Inquire of your
ruggist for Ayer’s Almanac.
New York Scotchmen propose reviv-
:ig the subscription to put up a monu­
ment to John Knox.
1 Florida paper complains that there 
are in that State “too ninny lawyers, 
doctors, preachers, editors and tramps, 
and not enough men who earn their 
living by the sweat of their brow.”
Health is impossible when the blood 
is impure, thick, and sluggish, or when 
it is thin and impoverished. Such con­
ditions give rise to boils, pimples, head­
aches, neuralgia, rheumatism, and other 
disorders. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla purifies, 
nvigorates, and vitalizes the blood.
Ben Butler has not sent, in his bill 
yet to the Chicago Anarchists. Lawyer 
Tucker wants $500, and his bill is still 
unsettled. AU the money has been 
spent giving the martyrs funerals.
Ex-Gov. Cornell, has delivered to 
President Cleveland an invitation to he 
present at the twentieth annual com­
mencement of Cornell University..
That dainty lady tripping by,
Ilow light her step, how bright her eye,
How fresh her cheek witli healthful glow, 
Like roses that in Maytltnc blow !
And yet few weeks have passed away 
Since she was failing, day by day.
Tlie doctor’s skill could naught avail; 
Weaker she grew and thin and pale.
At last, while in n hopeless frame,
One day she said, “There is a name 
I’ve often seen—a remedy—
Preliaps ’twill help; 1 can hut try.”
And so, according to direction,
She took Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, 
And every baleful symptoms lied,
As she was raised ns from the dead.
s I'.nijzhs, Colds, Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma, 
irhitis, Whool'inu Cotiidi. Incipient I 'onsunip- i
tion. unit relieves consumptive I
Kersons ill advanced statp's of I le disease. Price 25 cts. Can-1 
tion. Tlie Genuino l»r. Pull's I 
I'oiicih Syrup is sold only ini 
tchlfe wrappers, nnd bears our I 
ivgtstcivd Trade-Marks to wit: I 
Allull's llroil in <1 Circle, a Heil- I 
Strip Cnulion-leat. t, and the I
sop.-----^fn.'simile sip-n.-itures,if .ieiin H'. I
ukv-’f' Pull <C A. C. Meyer Co., Sole |
oc ** Prop’s, Baltimore, Md„ U. S. A.
tldoteJ—Price 10 Cis.—Sold by i ,'l Druggists.
They tell of a working girl who sued 
in the fourth district court N. Y., for 
her wages and got a verdict of $10, of 
which five went to a lawyer and live to 
a court officer.
The Children ask for It
And the old folks laugh when they find 
that the pleasant California liquid fruit 
remedy, Syrnp of Figs, is more easily 
taken and more beneficial in its action 
than hitter, nauseous medicines. It 
It strengthens the Liver, Kidneys, nnd 
Bowels, while it arouses them to a 
healthy activity. For sale at Green’s 
Drugstore. Jan-5-1 m.
The New York woman who killed a 
pair of pet canaries to spite their own­
er has been sent to the penitentiary for 
a month.
A Nftthez lirm shipped sixty jugs of 
Christmas whisky to Prohibition Hinds 
county, Miss., on one train last week.
It is alleged that gold assaying$61M) to 
the ton has been found near Little Rock, 
\rk, in decomposed (piartz.
"All other goods by fortune's hand is given,
A wife is tlie peculiar gift of Heaven.”
I '.Is your wife changed, your home un­
happy ? Does slut go about with gloom 
on her face and do you see 110 more 
the smile that won you ? It is because 
she is bilious. Bile causes half the mis­
ery of the world. Her system is clog­
ged up, her bend aches. Get her a vial 
of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets and 
they will give her relief ami the atmos­
phere of home will grow bright again. 
Due tiny, sugar-coated Granule a dose.
Representative Stone, of Kentucky, 
has sent in seventy-three hills since 
Congress opened.
Senator Leland Stanford presented 
each Senate page with a $5 hill as a 
Christmas present.
M. B. Simpson, the recently deceased 
city editor ol the London Times, left an 
estate, of neariy $1,000,000.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures catarrh by 
expelling impurity from the blood, 
which is the cause of the complaint. 
Give it a trial. •
Miss Rose Elizabeth Cleveland means 
to gather together and publish in book 
form her poetry in the spring.
One Fact
Is worth a column of rhetoric, said an 
American statesman. It is a fact, es­
tablished by the testimony of thousands 
of people, that Hood’s Sarsaparilla does 
cure scrofula, salt rheum, and other 
diseases or affections arising from im­
pure state or low condition of the blood. 
It also overcomes that tired feeling, 
creates a good appetite, and gives 
strength to every part of the. system. 
Try it.
Dr. Gatling's new police gnu, a 78 
pounder, is warranted to kill a thousand 
rioter's in five minutes.
Mr. Randall has introduced a bill in 
in Congrss to increase the pension of 
Gen. Rickett’s widow to $5() a month.
Ex-Senator Fair has come East for a 
month and will spend most of the time 
at Washington and New York.
Personal.
Dear Bro. Meek, Ed. “The Central 
Methodist,” Catlettsburg, Kentucky.
I see in the last “Central” that you 
want a sick headache remedy. 1 suff­
ered from sick headache, almost from 
infancy, and tried every icmedy I could 
get, hut never found anything to do mo 
good until I used Simmons Liver Regu­
lator. I feel for anyone that suffers 
with that terrible disease, nnd I hope 
you will give it a trial.—C. S. Morris, 
Brownsville, W. Va.
Banner*.
L. HARPER, Editor and Proprietor
Official Paper of the County.
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Congress is now grinding away, with 
a full head of steam.
Marysville is agitating the question 
of lighting her streets with gas.
Florida has revised an old law pro­
viding for the whipping of tramps.
Baron Stanley will succeed Lord 
Lansdowne as Governor General of 
Canada.
Every Democrat in Knox county 
should be a subscriber to the Banner 
during 1888. Remember that this is 
Presidential year, and the Old Banner, 
will be true and faithful to the Demo­
cratic party and to the country, and 
will be found in the front column of the 
figh t.. ,
The Free Soil party in 1852, in Na­
tional Convention, declared, that “no 
more revenue should be raised than is 
required to defray strictly necessary ex­
penses of the public service, and to pay 
off the public debt.” This is the Demo­
cratic, and not the Republican position
A Lively Scene in the Ohio Senate.
The Thirteen Club Busted!
The Republican Caucus Slate 
Broken to Pieces!
SH0EL TO PAY IN THE G. 0. P
For the first time in fourteen years, 
Jackson, Miss., has elected a Demo­
cratic Mayor.
John S. Barbour, who will succeed 
Riddleberger as a United States Sena­
tor fnm Virginia, is not an orator. He 
is sixty-seven years of age and a clever 
political manager, but he has not the 
gift of eloquence possessed by Senator 
Daniel, who will be his colleague.
Men will have liquor iu Atlanta, "hut 
the man who sells it has to pay $1,500 
for his license.
The Holidays are over. Now, let 
Congress go to work, and lop oft' this 
war tariff taxation.
The “ tally-sheet forgery cases,” so- 
called, at Columbus, have been set for 
hearing January 23.
The people of San Francisco are 
greatly alarmed over the prevalence of 
small pox in that city.
Gov. Foraker admits in his msssage 
that there is a deficit of $500,000 in the 
Republican State treasury.
Jim Blaine “ took in” the Pope’s Ju­
bilee in Rome on Sunday. He tried to 
look very sweet and good.
Hon. Joel Parker, late Governor of 
New Jersey, died on Sunday from the 
effect of a stroke of paralysis.
John Sherman should repeat his cel­
ebrated Nashville speech when the La­
mar case comes up in the Senate.
The ice broke up in the Ohio river 
on Monday, and 7,000,000 bushels of 
coal are now afloat for southern mar­
kets.
A dispatch from Chicago announces 
that the mammoth pork packing hause 
of Phil. Armor, which has employed 
about 5,000 men, has been systemati­
cally swindled by some of its “ trusted” 
men, who were paid high salaries. An 
investigation is now being made.
Whenever European news becomes 
scarce, the papers start a fresh report 
about a threatened war between “the 
powers.” As most ot the crowned heads 
of Europe are now connected by matri­
monial alliances, a war among them 
don’t seem at all probable.
William George, convicted of the 
brutal murder Jof an old man, James 
Scott, in Muskingum county has been 
denied a new trial, andon Saturday was 
sentenced to be hung in the Ohio peni­
tentiary on the 27th day of April, be-' 
fore the hour of sunrise.
It is believed that Rev. Dr. Lyman 
Abbott will be chosen to succeed Mr. 
Beecher as pastor of Plymouth congre­
gation.
Senator Hearst, of California pro­
poses a bill to increase the pensions of 
the few remaining veterans of the war 
of 1812. ________ _________
Judge Pillars of Tiffin, who was 
Common Pleas Judge of that district 
from 1869 to 1877, died December 29, 
aged 75.
Presi dent Cleveland denies the re­
port that he will send an additional 
message to Congress on the revenue 
question.
The attempt to raise money in New 
York for a monument to General Grant 
has proven a failure. How soon great 
men are forgotten!
The public debt was reduced $117,- 
000,000 last year, and this, remember, 
under a Democratic Administration. 
Hurrah for Cleveland!
The funeral of Congressman Moffat 
was “conducted decently,” says a dis­
patch from Detroit. That is to say, the 
committee of fellow Congressman ap­
pointed to attend the funeral did not 
take a bar and a bar-tender with them 
from Washington.
The Banner will make no pledges or 
promises for 1888, save that it will aim, 
as in former years, to be a clean, hon­
est, reliable Democratic paper, give 
plenty of good news, and always make 
itself a welcome visitor to every fireside 
in Knox county.
E. T. Affleck of Columbus, formerly 
connected with the C. A. and C. Rail­
road, and related to the Grand Old Man 
of England, has received a letter from 
Mr. Gladstone, in which he says posi­
tively that he has no intention of visit­
ing America.
If Senators are tolerated in blabbing 
about how they shall vote and what 
they will say in Executive sessions of 
the Senate, then the secresy of those 
sessions should be removed and the 
doors thrown open to the public.
The striking glass manufacturers of 
Pittsburgh are about starting establish­
ments of their own in Findlay and 
Massillon in this State and at Stone- 
bord, Pa. A company has been organi­
zed with a capital of $80,000.
Aleck Sands, the Cincinnati profes­
sional lobbyist accompanied by his gor­
geous whiskers, has dropped down in 
Columbus for the winter.
There have been about the usual 
number of natural gas explosions, and 
consequent destruction of life and prop­
erty, during the past week.
The death is reported at Reading, Pa. 
of a woman worth a million of dollars, 
without a friend in the world. She took 
wings, but her riches did not.
“ Never mind the cold,” says the Chi­
cago Herald (Ind.) “Mr. Blaine will be 
along in a few days with a plug of free 
tobacco to cloth your naked limbs.”
Hon. John McBride, President of 
the Ohio Miners’ Association has issued 
a call for a State convention of miners, 
to be held at Columbus, January 17.
L. J. Sprengle, founder of the Ash­
land Times, and publisher of that pa­
per tor twenty-five years, is reported to 
oe seriously ill. He is 64 years of age.
The Delaware Herald favors the ap­
pointment of Hon. Frank H. Hurd as 
one of the delegates-at-largo to the 
next Democratic National Convention.
The joke of the season is a remark of 
John Sherman that the Presidency will 
have to seek him instead of him seek­
ing the Presidency. Wooden Indians 
(in front of tobacco shops) can now 
join in a side-splitting laugh.
John II. Coughlin, a confederate of 
Blinky Morgan, has been granted a new 
trial at Ravenna, while James Robin­
son, another of the gang, has been sen­
tenced to be hung on the 27tli of April 
next, in the penitentiary.
The good old Democratic Manhattan 
Club of New York had a grand banquet 
and jubilation last Friday evening, on 
which occasion Gov. Hill delivered a 
magnificent speech, which was ap­
plauded to the echo.
James Hendricks, a brother of the 
late Vice President Thomas A. Hen­
dricks, died at Shelbyville, Ind., on 
Sunday, of lung fever, aged 56 years. 
He served his country honorably dur­
ing the late civil war.
Sarah Bernhardt’s son Maurice, 
was married last Friday in Paris to 
Princess Virginia Clotilda Jabbonowski, 
grand-daughter of Lucien Bonaparte. 
Wonder if this story isn’t an “ad” for 
the “divine Sarah?”
Gov. John S. Marmaduke of Missouri, 
died suddenly of pneumonia on Wed­
nesday evening last, to the great sur­
prise and regret of his friends and the 
public.
Mr. Gladstonk, just before leaving 
England, made a speech at Dover, 
claiming that the next general election 
would surely bring the liberals back in­
to power.
The fight between the Nicholls and 
McEnery factions in the Democratic 
party in Louisiana has become so bitter 
that several bloody affrays have been 
the result.
Gen. John C. Fremont, who ran as 
the Republican candidate for President 
in 1856, is now permanently located at 
Los Angleles, Cal., on a pretty lot near 
the sea presented him by the Bendous 
Beach Company.
The first settlement of Ohio was 
made at Marietta, in 1788, and the 
State Historical society is arranging for 
its next annual meeting and centennial 
occasion at that place on the 7th of 
April next.
The report sent to a New York paper 
that Senator Blackburn, of Kentucky, 
is aftlieted with cancer in his stomach, 
is pronounced untrue and without 
foundation.
The second general strike on the 
Reading Railroad, which was announ­
ced for Saturday last, failed to material­
ize, the leading workers refusing to 
engage in it.
The Reading (Pa.) Railroad, where 
nil this trouble has recently been brew­
ing, has passed from the hands of the 
receivers into the control of the officers 
of the road.
An attempt was made on Saturday 
night to blow open the safe of the 
Drovers’ National Bank at Chicago 
with dynamite cartridges, but it was 
not successful.
James Steed, a life prisoner in the 
penitentiary from Washington county, 
has been pardoned by the Governor on 
the ground that he was convicted on 
false testimony for the rape of his 
daughter.
The city editor of a London paper, 
who recently died, was worth $620,000, 
and in addition was possessed of 
pictures valued at $100,000. He sup­
ported the name of Marmaduke Blake 
Simpson.
On Monday evening the heavy ice in 
the Allegheny river completely wrecked 
one span of the new bridge crossing the 
river at Herr’s Island, in the city limits. 
The structure was iron, and cost $25,- 
000. ________________
The Atlanta Constitution says: The 
Republican Bourbons declare Mr. La­
mar is a traitor because he is a South­
erner. It is this sort of bosh that will 
help the Democrats to win next year.
The Ohio Legislature.
Both branches of the General As­
sembly of Ohio convened at Columbus 
on Monday, and proceeded to business 
at once. The Republican caucus nom­
inees for offices of the House were duly 
elected, as follows:
Speaker—Hon. E. L. Lampson of 
Ashtabula.
Speaker pro tern.—Hon. N. H. Al- 
baugh of Miami.
Clerk—David Lanning of Franklin.
Enrolling clerk—Scott A. Webb of 
Jefferson.
Engrossing clerk—Calvin C. Reynolds 
of Lawrence.
Recording clerk—Miss Alice Board- 
man of Highland county.
Sergeant-at-arms—It. P. Hayward of 
Clarke.
First assistant—Paul Bernhard of 
Cuyahoga.
Second assistant—John Q. Files of 
Fulton.
Third assistant—Frederick Blankner 
of the state at large.
In the Senate, however, there was a 
shoel of a time. It appears that before 
the caucus assembled, thirteen (unlucky 
number) Republican Senators met in 
secret and parcelled out the offices 
among their respective friends. Eight 
Republican Senators, who were left out 
in the cold, made a big kick against 
this proceeding, and declared that they 
would not be bound by it. They 
united with Democratic (minority) Sen­
ators, and defeated the work of the 
thirteen, electing an entirely new ticket, 
with a few exceptions, as follows:
President pro tern.—Theodore Davis 
of Washington.
Chief clerk—Janies F. Lowery.
Journal clerk—Walter S. Thomas.
Message clerk—G. J. Fenner.
Engrossing clerk—Miss Palli Kumler.
Recording clerk—Henry L. Korte, 
(Dem.) of Muskingum county.
Sergeant-at-arms—D. W. Glenn of 
Cuyahoga.
First assistant—A. C. Grover.
Second assistant—Evan Evans.
Third assistant—R. B. Crawford.
This was a severe blow to the thirteen 
dictators, but they had to take their 
medicine, however nauseating.
It is said that the School-Book Ring 
was at the bottom of the thirteen move­
ment, that came to naught.
* * *
The fine Italian hand of Gov. Foraker 
was seen in the movement of the " ba­
ker’s dozen” of Republican Senators 
who undertook to boss the Senate of 
Ohio. * * *
“ Therf is luck in odd numbers, says 
Rory O’More.” but this wise saying does 
not apply to the thirteen Republican 
Senators who constructed that “ slate” 
in Columbus.
* * *
When President protein. Davis (Rep.) 
took his seat to preside over the Ohio 
Senate, he was greeted with a storm of 
hisses from the immortal “thirteen”de­
feated Senators and their sympathisers
in the lobbies.
* * *
The City of Mexico was shook up by
an earthquake on Monday, but it didn’t
compare to the big shake in the Senate
of Ohio on the same dav.* * *
The Republican Legislature made a 
bungling commencement, at least so 
far as the Senate is concerned. The 
School-Book Ring showed their hands 
too early. * * *
The Book-Ring will have to secure 
more than “thirteen” Senators if they
wish to boss the present Legislature.* * *
The names of the eight Republican 
Senators who refused to wear the yoke 
of the thirteen dictators, were Carlin, 
Cowgill, Coulter, Davis, Guyer, Grover, 
Stull and Townsend. These-men want­
ed harmony, with a big H and with the 
assistance of the Democrats they suc­
ceeded.
Governor’s Message.
The annual message of the Governor 
was read in both branches of the Legis­
lature Monday afternoon. It begins by 
commending the several centennial 
celebrations to be held during the year 
—at Marietta, Cincinnati and Colum­
bus, respectively—to the good offices of 
the general assembly; repeats a former 
recommendation that the mayors of 
cities be invested with authority to fill 
municipal offices by appointment; re­
ports the canal system of the State in 
improved condition; calls attention to 
the large increase during the past year 
in the already enormous local indebt­
edness of the State and recommends 
the creation of a commission to consider 
the question and of revenue to meet it.
Referring to the Dow liquor tax law 
the message commends its purpose and 
congratalates the people upon its opera­
tion. But by far the greatest amount 
of space is devoted to the tariff recom­
mendation embodied in the recent mes­
sage of the President. Governor Foraker 
takes the issue in general, and with re­
spect to the alleged injustice to the 
wool growing interest in particular, cit­
ing the great decrease in the number of 
sheep, and the amount of the clip from 
year to year since 1883. In this con­
nection he calls upon the Legislature 
to instruct the Ohio Senators and re­
quest its Representatives to oppose in 
Congress any attempt to reduce the 
tariff on other articles, closing with the 
declaration, “next after our obligation 
to God, it is our highest duty to take 
care of America.”
Jacob M. Delapi.ank, book-keeper of 
the Portage straw-board works of Cir­
cleville, has left for parts unknown, 
taking with him some $12,(XX) of the 
company’s money.
The Rev. It. H. Wallace, the Chilli­
cothe minister, who has been extract­
ing honey from the lips of three maid­
ens of his tloek, has been suspended 
from the ministry.
Hicksville, Defiance county, had a 
big fire on Saturday, which destroyed 
property to the value of about $100,000. 
A large number of families have been 
rendered homeless.
Half the town of Houma, in Terre 
Bonne Parish, La., was destroyed by 
fire last Friday. Hundreds of families 
were rendered homeless. The loss is 
estimated at over $100,000.
The Fenian element in the Gaelic 
Athletic Association in Ireland outvoted 
the National Leaguers at Limerick and 
elected the officers. There will be a 
split in the association.
The nail manufacturers of Pittsbugh 
have reduced the price of nails from 
$2.25 to $2 per keg. This reduction be­
came necessary in order to compete 
with Western dealers.
Right to the Point.—For President, 
James G. Blaine, of Maine; for Vice 
President, Webster M. Flannigan, of 
Texas. Platform—What are we here 
for ?—St. Louis Republican.
The people don’t want over one hun­
dred millions of their money locked up 
in the National Treasury every year, 
for the purpose of “protecting” monop­
olists.
The Mayor of Denver has issued an 
order closing the gambling hells of that 
city. It is feared this will interfere 
with the “infant industries” of that en­
terprising Western town.
The Catholic churches throughout 
the United States held grand and im­
posing services on Sunday in honor of 
the Pope’s Golden Jubilee.
Three Governors of States died during 
the past year, viz: Bartlett of California, 
Bodwell of Maine, and Marmaduke of 
Missouri.
Speaking of the Presidency John 
Sherman said to a reporter in Wash­
ington the other day:
“I have never sought the Presidency 
in the sense that I lay awake at night 
scheming or plotting for it. No man in 
this country is so exalted as to refuse 
it.”
A very sound platform; but when the 
Ohio Republicans held their Conven­
tion in Toledo last June Mr. Sherman 
was there helping to force an expression 
in favor of himself for the Presidency. 
He laid awake of nights, and a roister­
ing club of Republican shouters was 
brought up from Mansfield (his home 
city) to help along the Sherman move­
ment. Mr. Sherman had himself made 
President of the Convention and he 
saw that the resolution of indorsement 
was put through with a whoop.— World.
The latest London sensation was the 
shooting of Rev. Henry Melville by 
Captain Dunn. It seems the Captain 
invited the clergyman to take a ride 
with him in a carriage and while on 
the road made a target of him at short 
range, but none of the shots proved 
fatal. The cause of the trouble was the 
seduction of Dunn’s daughter by Mel­
ville, which the latter admitted. Mel­
ville is a married man, and what is a 
little strange, his wife before the trouble 
with Dunn, assigned $100,000 to her 
husband. That may be “English, you 
know,” but no American woman 
would condone marital infidelity in 
that way.
If Mr. Lamar had been voting the 
Republican ticket for the past ton or 
twenty years John Sherman would not 
utter a word against his confirmation.
It is believed that in whatever shape 
the proposed tariff' legislation will be 
presented it will be a compromise be­
tween the extreme view’s of Congress­
men representing different sections of 
the country. Indeed, all the important 
legislation in the country, since the for­
mation of our government, has been 
the result of compromise. Henry Clay, 
the able Whig leader of his day, was 
known as the “great compromiser,” for 
the reason that at different times he 
proposed an amicable settlement of im­
portant questions which excited the 
country almost to the verge of revolu­
tion. The great point to be aimed at 
in the adjustment of the present tariff 
contest, is to do away with excessive 
taxation and prevent the accumulation 
of idle money in the treasury.
Mrs. Taylor, wife of Congressman 
Taylor of Ohio, while out shopping in 
Washington last Thursday, sank uncon­
scious on the sidewalk and passers by 
not knowing who she was had her re­
moved to a hospital, where she died. 
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor were only married 
a few weeks ago at Lexington, Ky., the 
lady being a widow' of the late II. S. 
Bosworth, of Cincinnati, a book-seller 
and publisher of the Christian Standard, 
the organ of the Disciple church. Our 
late townsman D. W. Chase, was for a 
time a partner of Mr. Bosworth. Judge 
Taylor represents the old Garfield dis­
trict in Congress.
When President Arthur (a Republi­
can) recommended a reduction of the 
duty on wool, he met with no condem­
nation from those fiery and indignant 
editors, who are now so violent in their 
abuse of President Cleveland, because 
he advocates a tariff revision so as to 
lessen the burdensome taxes of the 
people, and prevent the hoarding of 
money in the treasury. If a Republi­
can President had been the author of 
the late message of President Cleveland, 
he would have been extolled to the 
skies as the embodiment of wisdom 
and patriotism.
The Toledo Bee of Saturday last was 
the grandest paper ever issued in the 
“future great” city of Ohio. It was a 
16 page sheet, 8 columns to the page, 
and besides giving a fac simile of the 
first number printed, a little four col­
umn sheet issued on the 26th of April, 
1876, it contained a description of its 
present extensive plant, together with 
a full account of the business houses 
and various industries of the enterpris­
ing city of Toledo. We are glad to hear 
that the Bee enjoys all the substantial 
prosperity it so deservedly merits.
Why don’t the farmers of the great 
West and North-west demand “protec­
tion” for wheat, ns well as the growers 
of wool, cotton, sugar and tobacco? 20 
or 30 per cent, added to the price of 
wheat would be a nice thing for farm­
ers, although it would not be quite so 
agreeable if their crops failed and they 
were compelled to buy imported wheat. 
One interest has just as good a right to 
demand “protection” in this country 
as another; but the non-producing con­
sumer is the man who pays for the 
music, after all.
There is quite a “meaty” discussion 
going on in Mansfield just now, in re­
gard to the meat question. The old 
butchers, who are opposed to strangers 
coming there and supplying the people 
with cheap meats, think that their 
characters as well as their pockets are 
at steak, and they are hurling tender 
lines of abuse at the Chicago squatters. 
There will be some spare ribs punched 
before long. The question is one of 
veal or woe to the people of Mansfield.
The Chicago Times has been pur­
chased by a syndicate of wealthy busi­
ness men of Keokuk and Idaho, and 
will hereafter be managed by West and 
Snowden of the Chicago Mail. The 
price paid was $1,200,000, of which $300,- 
000 goes to two nephews of the late Mr. 
Storey and $900,000 to Mr. Storey’s 
widow. The paper will be independent 
in politics. The Blaine “boomers” got 
left.
The notorious Kelly family, of “No 
Man’s Land,” who were the dread of 
the surrounding country, have been 
disposed of in a very summary man­
ner by Judge Lynch. A posse of six­
teen determined men followed the gang 
into Texas. The old man escaped, but 
his son Bill was hanged and the mother 
and daughter wfere shot while the posse 
were trying to capture them alive.
The Banner is the only paper in the 
county that is purely and exclusively a 
home production—all the reading mat­
ter being prepared and set in its own 
office, and the paper printed on its own 
presses. All the other papers are either 
printed in part abroad, or made up of 
old stereotype plates, which are furnish­
ed by the yard measure, and are print­
ed in hundreds of other papers.
An Electric Light and Power Com­
pany has been organized in Cincinnati, 
with a capital of $250,000. Besides 
lighting the streets it is proposed to fur­
nish power for elevators, printing 
presses and minor machinery. Many 
large capitalists in the city are interes­
ted in the enterprise. The company 
will prove a death blow to the Cincin­
nati gas monopoly.
Word comes from England that the 
British Cabinet has decided that rents 
in Ireland shall be reduced 14 per cent. 
This is better than nothing. It is the 
beginning of a reform that should have 
been inaugurated long ago. The Tory 
landlords now realize the fact that 
revolutions never go. back ward. The 
English tenant farmers now begin to 
think that their time for reduced rents 
has also come.
A Week of Railroad Horrors.
The past week has been one of nu­
merous fatal accidents on the Railroads 
throughout the country. •
The Chicago express on the New 
York, Pennsylvania and Ohio Railroad, 
collided with a freight train, consisting 
of twenty cars, and drawn by two loco­
motives, four miles west of Meadville, timate also that this
Pa., on Saturday morning. The crash 
was terrific, the baggage and express 
cars and the smoker on the passenger 
train being completely wrecked. Five 
persons were killed, including the engi­
neer and some twenty badly injured.
Qn Friday afternoon a passenger train 
on the Clearfield and Jefferson Railroad 
jumped the track near Great Bend and 
one car, containing twenty passengers, 
went over the bank. Only four escaped 
injury out of the entire number, but as 
far as reported John Kelley, a railroad 
contractor, of Punxsutawney, Pa., i« 
the only one seriously injured. The 
car overturned three times. The cause 
of the accident was a broken rail.
Two express trains collided on the 
Cincinnati Southern Railroad, 17 miles 
south of Somerset, Ky., at no6n on 
Saturday, totally demolishing both 
trains, throwing every car of one train 
from the track except two sleepers, kil­
ling seven persons and badly injuring a 
arge number. The engineers and fire­
men jumped and saved their lives. The 
engines were thoroughly welded togeth­
er and both are a total wreck. The 
passenger cars took fire and were burn 
ed to ashes.
On Friday evening a mixed train on 
the Pittsburgh and Western Road, com­
posed of seven freight and two passen­
ger cars, went through a trestle near St. 
Petersburg, and was precipitated to the 
bottom of a gully, a distance of thirty 
feet. Almost instantly the wreck took 
fire from the car stoves, and in a short 
time the entire wreck was a mass of 
flames. The passengers all succeeded 
in getting out of the wreck, and no loss 
of life has been reported, but six persons 
were seriously injured.
A collision occured on Friday on the 
Utah and Northern Railroad, near Bil­
lion City, Montana, which resulted in 
the death of one man and the very ser­
ious injury of another, besides a heavy 
damage to the railroad property. The 
accident was caused by the breaking 
away of a long train of coal cars at 
Spring Hill, sixty miles distant, the 
grade being downward. After running 
wild that distance these cars collided 
with the freight train, causing a com­
plete wreck.
An engine dashed into a car filled 
with passengers on the Third Avenue 
New York, on Saturday, and although 
the cars were wrecked and many per­
sons injured, none were killed.
The Pope’s Golden Jubilee.
The greatest event ever witnessed in 
the magnificent city of Rome, was the 
celebration of the Golden Jubilee of 
Pope Leo XIII, or the fiftieth anniver­
sary of his ordination as priest of the 
Roman Catholic Church, which took 
place on Sunday. The details are very 
interesting, but our limited space pre­
vents us from making room for them. 
Rome was crowded with tourists from 
all parts of the world, our own country 
fournishing five hundred pilgrims to 
the Holy City. Enormous sums of 
money, and an immense number of 
costly and beautiful gifts were present 
ed to the Pope by his faithful followers 
throughout the civilized world, as well 
as by people representing other nation­
alities and Christian bodies. The pres­
ents from Royalty were especially valu­
able. The Sultan of Turkey sent a soli­
taire worth 70,000 piasters; the German 
Emperor a tiara crusted with jewels; 
the Queen Regent of Spain a huge sap­
phire, surmounted with brilliants; the 
Emperor of Austria a gold cross and 
ring, richly set in jewels, valued at 100,- 
000 francs (nearly $20,000), and rich 
presents were also sent by King Albert 
of Saxony, the Empress Eugenia, the 
Emperor and Empress of Brazil, Gen. 
Blanco, President of the Republic of 
Venezuela, etc., etc. The American 
Bishops and the Catholic Knights of 
America,contributed liberally in money 
and valuable souvenirs to the head of 
their church.
The Jubilee Mass on Sunday morn­
ing, at St. Peter’s Cathedral, brought to­
gether an immense crowd, estimated at 
80,000 people, many of whom stood out 
all night in front of the great building 
so as to secure entrance when the doors 
were opened. Three thousand Italian 
troops kept guard, and about one 
thousand policemen, in civilian clothes, 
mingled with the audience to prevent 
any disorder. The interior of the build­
ing was a mass of brilliant decorations, 
with a profusion of flowers. In the 
audience were six thousand pilgrims, 
representing Spain, Italy, France, Ger­
many, Austria and America. When, 
at 9 o’clock, the Pope made his appear­
ance, the applause was tremendous, 
which deeply affected him. After the 
singing of a Te Deum, the Pope, in a 
few clearly spoken words, thanked 
those present for their manifestations 
of kindness and friendship; and after 
the benediction there was another out­
burst of applause. Altogether, it was a 
memorable day for Rome. It is re­
ported that the Pope fainted twice from 
excitement and over-exertion.
Cleveland and Voorhees.
A dispatch from Washington states 
that nearly every Indiana man now in 
that Qity’who is close to the senator from 
that State says that President Cleveland 
is anxious to have Mr. Voorhees nomi­
nated for the second place on the Presi­
dential ticket next summer. They in­
arrangement was
practically decided upon when the 
President visited Terre Haute last fall 
and saw how sincerely and spontan­
eously Voorhees was greeted when he 
arose to introduce the President to his 
people. Mr. Cleveland, they say, reali­
zed how very popular and near the 
Senator is to the people of Indiana, 
and they make no secret of the alleged 
fact that Mr. Cleveland wants Senator 
Voorhees to have the nomination for 
the Vice Presidency on the ticket next 
fall with himself.
George William Curtis still stands 
by Cleveland. But is it probable that the 
Democrats of New York will make 
him a delegate to their national con­
vention?—State Journal.
No, it is not at all likely. The Demo" 
crats will send none but Democrats to 
the National Convention of 1888. Mr. 
Curtis don’t profess to be a Democrat. 
He is an independent Republican, or 
a “Mugwump,” as you fellows call him, 
who does his own thinking, without the 
use of a Republican machine. He sup­
ports Cleveland, because lie is honest, 
and stands up for the rights of the peo­
ple against heartless monopolists. 
There are thousands of Republicans 
who agree with Mr. Curtis in the 
course he takes.
Senator Sherman informs a Spring- 
field Republican Club that lie intends 
to vote against the confirmation of Mr. 
Lamar, because he has the misfortune 
to be a Southern man. If John should 
receive the nomination of his party for 
President, he will crawl in the dust to 
secure votes in the South, even the 
votes of “Rebel Brigadiers.” He will 
then make another trip to the South 
and talk honey and conciliation to the 
people. John is a Janus-faced dema­
gogue.
Once in a while a five line editorial 
squib, that has the sound of Democracy, 
may be found in the Cincinnati Enquir­
er, but all the able Republican corres­
pondents of the paper, who write from 
New York and Washington, earn their 
salaries by eulogizing Blaine and say­
ing mean things about Cleveland. This 
is but a repetition of what occured in 
1884. _
Senator Bill Chandler, who was the 
leading factor in the larceny of the Presi­
dency in 1876, is now, it is said, plan­
ning a scheme whereby he expects to 
carry several Southern States for the 
Republican party in 1888. He has 
Louisiana, Tennessee, Florida and Vir­
ginia especially in view. Chandler is 
a man who will bear watching.
Queen Victoria’s jubilee gift to the 
Pope was a golden ewer and basin, 
which was presented by the Duke of 
Norfolk. In connection with this 
comes a report that the Pope has in­
structed Archbishop Walsh and other 
visiting Irish prelates to adopt a concil­
iatory attitude toward the Government 
in Ireland.
The Republican National Conven­
tion declared in favor of a re­
duction of war taxes, but the 
moment a Democratic President 
brought the question directly before 
Congress, the Republican political wire­
puller's make themselves hoarse cry­
ing “Free Trade!” “Free Trade!” Is 
this honest?
There is a bitter contest out in 
Harper county, Kansas, in regard to 
the county seat question, between the 
rival towns of Harper and Anthony. 
The people of the latter town claim 
Harper carried the day by fraud and 
ballot-box stuffing, and they are going 
to settle the contest with Winchester 
rifles.
Dr. J. W. Thatcher, of Morrow 
county, has purchased a half interest 
in the Marion Mirror, and his son, N. 
E. Thatcher, an experienced newspaper 
man, will bp his representative in the 
establishment. Mr. Vaughan, who re­
tains the other half, promises that the 
Mirror will be made a better paper than 
ever.
The idea of allowing a Democrat— 
and a Southern Brigadier Democrat at 
that—to sit on the Bench of the United 
States Supreme Court sends nervous 
chills along the spine of the Grand Old 
Party. But the war is over, and the na­
tion is living in a dreadful condition of 
amity and good will.—Phila. Record.
Senator Townsend, of the Athens 
district, who is a friend of Mr. Sherman, 
denounced the hasty action'of the thir­
teen combination, in parceling out the 
offices of the Senate, and he declared 
that “ high officials” (alluding to Gov. 
Forker) were at the head of the move­
ment. There is music in the air !
A Canton, Ohio, man located himself 
in a haymow and remained there until 
his legs were frozen. The only expla­
nation he offered was that he wanted to 
freeze to death. The Pittsburgh Post 
says he might have avoided mussing 
the hay and reached better results, by 
going over to Mansfield and sitting on 
John Sherman’s door step.
Bjshop Nutty, of Dublin, declares 
that the claim made by the Lord Lieu-; 
tenant to the right of hunting and rid- ; 
ing over the farmers’ lands is more than 
flesh and blood can stand. The Bishop 
says the practice is an outrageous relic 
of tyranny and barbarism, and must 
cease in Ireland.
The controversy between the editors 
of the two Democratic papers in Coshoc­
ton is no doubt very interesting to their 
readers; but wedhink they will be greatly 
relieved when the word “finis” is writ­
ten by both the belligerents.
Those Chicago Anarchist1’, who howl 
long and loud about capital and capi­
talists, must have ’plenty of money 
when they can afford to erect a monu­
ment to the memory of the “martyrs” 
at a cost of $5,000.
Gov. Foraker has a great deal to say 
in his message about the tariff question, 
over which neither he nor the Ohio Leg­
islature has any control—the subject 
being exclusively under the jurisdiction 
of Congress.
President Cleveland’s gift to the 
Pope was a beautiful printed and rich­
ly bound copy of the Constitution of 
the United States. It was very appro­
priate and will be highly appreciated.
Sullivan has challenged Smith to a 
fight for £1,000 a side, the affair to come, 
off a fortnight after Sullivan’s match i 
with Mitchell has been fought. Sullivan 
has deposited £500 forfeit.
Hon. E. L. Lampson, Speaker of the 
House of Representatives at Columbus, 
is editor of the Republican organ in 
“benighted Ashtabula.”
All the Continental Powers seem anx­
ious to give the impression that they 




This powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wholesonieness. More 
economical than the [ordinary Rinds, and 
cannot be sold in competition with the mul­
titude of low test, short weight alum, or 
phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. 
Royal Baking Powder Co., 10C Wall street, 
New York. Coct87’lv
Administrator's Notice.
"VJ"OTICE is hereby given that the under- 
as signed lias been appointed and quali­
fied as Administrator de bonis non, of 
the Estate of
ABNER WILKINS,
Late of Knox county, Ohio, deceased, by the 




THE undersigned has been duly appoint­ed and qualified as Assignee in trust for the benefit of the creditors of M. J. 
Workman. All persons indebted to said 
Assignor will make immediate payment 
and creditors will present their claims, duly 
authenticated, to the undersigned for allow­
ance. CLINTON M. RICE,
29dec3t* Assignee.
Mr. Fitch, Republican Congressman 
from New York, has come out for reve­
nue reform.
AdminiNtrnfor’s Notice.
NOTICE is hereby given that the un­dersigned has been appointed and qualified Administrator of the estate of
NELSON BURRIS,
late of Knox county, Ohio, deceased, by the 




Make none but good resolutions for 
the new year, and then be sure to keep 
them.
An intelligent person when hurt will 
at once procure a bottle of Salvation 
Oil. It is the best thing to cure swel­
lings, burns, or wounds. All druggists 
sell it at twenty-five cents a bottle.
A Royal Excursion Io 
fornia
Via Louisville and Nashville, and Southern 
Pacific R. R. Co.’s, will leave Cincinnati, 
Tuesday, Dec. 27,’87. with Pullman’s Palace, 
Buffett' Sleeping Cars, running through 
without change. Tickets sold daily at lowest 
rates. For space in sleepers, rates, maps, 
time cards, etc., address H. HOLMES, T. P. 
Agent, Medina, Ohio, or S.S. PARKER, 1). 





FOR NEXT 30 DAYS.
PREVIOUS TO STOCK TAKING
PRICES GREATLY REDUCED!
Closing Out WINTER STOCK of
MILLINERY GOODS!
At One-Half the Regular Prices.
ELEGAN't PATTERNS.HATS ^BONNETS
At an ENORMOUS SACRIFICE to Close 
Out Before STOCK TAKING.
RAWLIHSOH’S
Eiut Higli Street an<l Public Nquure.
RWT till. I MI ED 1881.
HOWARD HARPER
THE leading








Fire, Tornado, Life, 
Steam Boiler, 
Accident, Plate Glass 
INSURANCE!
1? t r? ,nsurance- JLJCtiJGj A Specialty.
IO firstclassCbmpapies rep 
I rescntedjSTocK andMuTUAi
Real Estate and Personal 
Properly Sold. 
Dwellings, Farms,Stores 








Representing the following old and well- 









-kXoxiey to Loan I 
to S«ll 1
Hombqo to ISeXLt I 
X^azxts to CollactI
WANTED-IIM TO KENT.
COM MISSIOKS REASON A Bt.E.
The Massachusetts Tariff Reform 
League had a spirited meeting at the 
Hotel Brunswick in Boston on last 
Thursday night, when Hon. James Rus­
sell Lowell delivered an eloquent ad­
dress eulogistic of President Cleveland 
and his admirable Message recently 
sent to Congress. Addresses were also 
delivered by other distinguished Amer­
icans.
The Steubenville Gazette wants the 
Republican press to explain why it is 
“if the tariff is so beneficial to Amer­
ican wool growers” that “for many 
months Australian wool of the same 
grades has constantly been quoted 4 and 
5 cents higher than home wool in the 
American seaboard markets.” Let some 
high protectionist answer this conun 
drum.
The mathematician of the Philadel 
phia Press has figured it out that in the 
last two years there escaped to this 
country Canadian embezzlers who had 
stolen $3,(XX),000, and that in the same 
period there skipped to Canada United 
States embezzlers who had stolen $20, 
000,000. _
The President and Mrs. Cleveland 
gave a brilliant reception at the White 
House on Monday, but owing to the 
Holiday adjournment of Congress the 
crowd of visitors was not so great as on 
some former occasions.
More Trouble in Hawaii.
There is more trouble in Hawaii, 
and the weak-minded, bull-headed 
King Kalakaua, scarcely knows what 
to do with himself, as he is harrassed 
by creditors and threatened by an un­
friendly Legislature, that may at any 
time depose him. His debts amount 
to $250,000, exclusive of $71,000 due to 
Chinese merchants, which really was a 
bribe for the privilege of selling opium 
The King has mortgaged all his proper­
ty for the benefit of his creditors and 
placed it in the hands of a trustee. An 
insurrection of the disaffected people is 
constantly threatened, which is only 
prevented by the presence of English 
and American war vessels in the har­
bor. A letter from one of the nobles in 
Honolulu to a citizen of San Francisco 
says if the King does not assent to the 
acts of the present Legislature ho will 
be dethroned and a provisional govern­
ment substituted. Those most concern 
ed in the kingdom’s prosperity are fav 
oring annexation to the United States 
and the feeling in this respect is spread­
ing among all classes.
The proceedings of the Executive 
sessions of the Senate are supposed to 
be conducted in secrecy, and a Senator 
is bound by his oath not to tell how he 
is going to vote or has voted on any 
question; and yet, John Sherman is 
now proclaiming in advance, for politi­
cal effect, how he will vote when the 
question of confirming the appoint­
ment of Mr. Lamar comes before that 
body. __________
The Right Honorable Reverend 
Brigadier General Fred Blankner is still 
on top. For the 49tli time he has been 
chosen third assistant Sergeant-at- 
Arms of the House. His principal 
business is to supply the members with 
Railroad passes and free creature com­
forts when out sky-larking.
A strange story comes from Chicago 
about a man named Leonidas Hamline 
completely losing his identity for a 
month, and returning to consciousness 
in New Orleans, without being able to 
tell how he got there or where he had 
been or what occurred during the peri­
od of his absent-mindedness.
Last week we had a report that Sher­
man had retired from the race as a 
Presidential candidate in favor of 
Blaine. Of course nobody believed it. 
Now comes a report from Washington 
to the Chicago Tribune that “Blaine is 
not a candidate.” That story will do 
to tell the marines.
The Chicago river, which runs 
through the centre of that city, is now 
lighted with electricity. The lamps 
are mounted on posts sixteen feet high, 
two of them on each bridge, from four 
to six on each viaduct, two at each end, 
and one here and there along the docks 
in dark places.
The Cincinnati papers are jubilating 
over the fact that a drunken man was 
found sleeping on the sid-walk in that 
city with $6,(XX) in his wallet and a 
gold watch in his pocket, and wasn’t 
robbed. They claim that Chicago, St. 
Louis, Boston or New York can present 
no parallel case.
The story, found only in the Satanic 
press, about a rupture between Presi­
dent Cleveland and the late Secretary 
Manning, is of course pure moonshine 
Cleveland and Manning were bosom 
friends during life, and this relation only 
ceased when the latter passed over the 
dark valley.
The Pittsburgh Gazette wants the 
Democratic party to make the Ohio 
river navigable. The Democratic party 
is trying to establish an honest and 
economical government; but it cannot 
do impossibilities. The rain business 
will he left to Providence, its usual.
“Let the dogs delight to hark” Ac 
but when a cultured and early enlighten 
ed ami well-dressed dude takes to it, it 
is then he needs a friend to lend him 




No. 220. HOUSE, Catherine street, 2 story 
frame, 8 rooms, cellar, stable, <fec.; well fin­
ished throughout. Price only $1000.
No. 219. HOUSE, West High street, 1J 
sforv brick. Price $925.
No. 218. HOUSE and FOUR LOTS, on 
East Front street. Price only $2,500.
No. 217. HOUSE,-East Chestnut street, 
11 story frame, 5 rooms. Price $700.
No. 210. HOUSE, Jefferson street, 2 story 
frame, 7 rooms, cellar. &c. Price $1200.
No. 215. THREE HOUSES, corner Gam 
bier and Gay streets.—King property. Will 
be sold at a bargain if purchased soon .
No. 213. HOUSE, West High street, 2 
story frame, 8 rooms, cellar, stable, Artesian 
Well. Ac. Price $2000. Big Bargain !
No. 212. Dochi.e Dwkli.ixo, with two 
lots, on North Mulberry Street. 2 story 
frame, 12 rooms. Price onlv $2,200.
No. 210. BUSINESS PROPERTY, South 
Main street, (known as the Jns Hutchinson 
building,) three story brick ; tine store room 
and dwelling rooms. Price low if sold soon.
No. 209. BRICK HOUSE and 2 Lots, on 
West High street, 4 rooms. Price only $900 
cash, or $10W on reasonable time.
No. 208. HOUSE, East Vine St., 14 story 
frame, 4 rooms. Price $700 on easy terms.
No. 204.—ONE two-story frame house on 
Division Street; 5 rooms. Price $1,000.
No. 205. FRAME HOUSE; 7 rooms; one 
and one-half story, on West High street; 4 
cash in hand; price low; (must he sold)
No. 200. DESIRABLE GAMBIER ST. 
RESIDENCE, (Iryine property,) two story 
brick, fourteen rooms. One of the finest 
pieces of property in the city.
No. 197. Brick Dwki.i.in<j Block, East 
Front street—five houses—centrally loca­
ted. Price reasonable.
No. 178. DWELLING, Jefferson street,
2 story frame, 8 rooms, cellar, coal house, 
hydrant and cistern. Price $1200.
No. 120.—The H. C. Taft Property,Gum- 
bier avenue, and running South to theC., A. 
<fe C. 11. It. Containing about 18 acres. Fine 
frame cottage house, tenant bouse, well, cis­
tern, stable, beautiful evergreen trees, shrub­
bery, fruit trees, &c. Prick Reasonable.
No. 189 BRICK HOUSE, West High St.,
2 story, 8 or 10 rooms ; recently painted ami 
papfered, good stable, Ac. Price $3,500.
No. 130. HOUSE, Fair Ground Addition.
I story frame. Price$500; $100 cash, $5 per m.
No. 110. DWELLING Gambier A venue, 
new, 2 story frame, 7 rooms, cellar, hydrant 
and cistern, coal house, etc. Price $1800.
No. 110. DWELLING, (with Four Lots,) 
on North McKenzie street, 2 story fi-ame, 0 
rooms, cellar, stable, &C. Price only $1850.
No. 108. COTTAGE, Gambier Avenue, 14 
story frame, 8 rooms. Price $1050.
No. 100. DWELLING, Fair Ground Addi­
tion, 14 story frame. Price $850.
No. 111. HOUSE, E, Chestnut street, 14 
story frame, 4 rooms, cellar, Ac. Price$726.
FOH SAI.E KA II MN.
FA RM, 50 acres, 14 mile East of city. No 
buildings. Price only $75 per acre. Bargain!
No. 109. FARM, !K) acres, Jackson town­
ship; well watered; excellent buildings. 
Price $80 per acre. A model Farm—cheap!
No. 101. FARM. 175 acres, in Knox Co., 
fine cultivation, excellent buildings, well 
watered, choice location ; one of the finest 
Farms in the county. Price only $100 per A
No. 82. FARM, 00 acres, 2 miles Southwest 
of city : 10 acres sugar camp, balance well 
cultivated; new frame bouse, good stable, Ac 
never-failing spring. Price $90 per acre.
For Sale or Exchange.
No. 211. FARM, 2$ acres, 14 mile of Dan­
ville: fair house and barn. Price $1300. 
Will exchange for house or lots in this city.
LARGE LIST OF FARMS in Kansas, 
Nebraska, Missouri, Iowa, Illinois Ac.
FOR NAI.E—HIlMcellisneouM.
ENGINE, Four horse power (Bookwaiter) 
good order. Price only $175 CASH.
FOR NAl.E-lliiilding I.o(k.
FOUR LOTS, fronting on Sandusky St 
Terms of sale Io suit purchaser.
21 CHOICE BUILDING LOTS, In Ben- 
amin Harnwell’s New Addition to Mt. 
Vernon, Ohio. Eight on Gambier Avenue 
and Thirteen on East Front street.
LOT, North Main Street, one of the finest 
locations in the city. Price only $1,500. 
LOT, West Chestnut St., with stable—$1000
Beautiful Acre Building Lots, within ten 
minutes walk of Main street, on long credit
Double Building Lot, Gambier Avenue 
choice location. Will be sold at a bargain 
if purchased soon. Don’t delay thia chance
FOR RENT.
TWO STORE ROOMS, with arch between, 
Main street, opposite Rowley House. Will 
rent seperatc or both together very cheap. 
HOUSE, East Chestnut St. $5 per month. 
HOUSE, Fair Ground Add. $0 per month. 
HOUSE, Burgess street. $7 per month. 
HOUSE, Front street. $<> per month, 
HOUSE, High St. (by April 1st,) $12,50 m.
OFFICE Rooms, corner Main ami Gam­
bier streets. Choice location.
DESIRABLE ROOMS, South Main St., 
(Wenvcr Block,) conveniently arranged for 
Bonrding House or Dwelling. Apply at once 
HOUSE®, in nil parts of the city. Also, 
STORES and DWELLING ROOMS.
RENTS <’<>!.I.E<’TEI> for non-resi 
dentsand others,on reasonabletenns.
Otherdesiruble Farms ami City Prop­
erty for Sale. Correspondence solicited.
HOWARD HARPER,
At BannerOlllcc.] Mt.Vernon,O
SWEEPING REDUCTION IN PRICES
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT in our new and Complete Line ofMEN'S, 10II1NS’, BOIS', IND CHILDRENS'
CLOTHING!
If you have the money don’t miss the chance of buying your
CLOTHING for the SEASON.
Call and see our IMMENSE NEW STOCK before buying anywhere. Wo 
will show you any style you may want inBUSINESS OR DRESS SUITS OVERCOATS.
STIFF and SOFT HATS, BOYS’ or CHILDREN’S 
HATS, and WHITE OR COLORED SHIRTs,
The l.alesl Styles in KIX K-WFAK. TRI MiS VA- 
I.IS11S, <&<•« at ROCI4-ROTTOH PRICKS.
You Will RE COWVINCEI) tliat the REST an«l HOST 
STYLISH GOODS at the LOWEST PKH I S 
CAN RE EOT YD AT
QUAID’S REEI1BEE CEOIIIIC HOUSE.
For Sale or Exc
URPEES FARM ANNUAL F0R1888Will be rent FHEE to all who write for it. It is a Handsome Book 0(128 pp„ with hundred* of illus­trations. Colored Pintce. nndtellssll abouttlir 
BEST GAKOEN, l Alt.M, nnd l UtWI lt 
id l’aliittWe A’»>r linnki>m> Gnrih'ti Tnpice. Itdo-
W. ATLEE BURPEE «t CO., PHILADELPHIA,
OHIO WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY.
DELAWARE. OHlOs Oiusof the few great College! of thin country, ©ffere t<» both eexe«, at PurprMngly rnu11e*pei»N«», uu- 
surpassed advantages for n full College Course, or fur Special Studies. Collikuatb. Pkxpakatoky, Nokmal, C«»mmkiu ial mu-1 
AiitDkpabtmbnts. FIRST’CL ASS CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC. Elegant home for ladle* with teacher*
FCR A TERM ONLY «5O OR IES 5, 832 Students, winter term begl ■». NECESSARY IKPIRSLin. Jun. I, '«8. Catalogues free. C.H.Pavne.LL. O.,rrcs.
EIGHTY ACRES OF LAM)
In Pike township, one mile North of Amity, 
known ns the
SHARTELLE PLACE.
GOOD HOUSE, FINE ORCHARD,
BEST OF NEVER FAILING WATER, 
CORN CRIB AND WAGON SHED,
TEN ACREJS TIMBER.
Will sell on ensy terms or exchange for 
city property. Possession given immediately. 
Also for sale, THREE FINE COLT8 and 
THREE BROOD MARES.
Address or inquire of the undersigned.
WM. J.McFEELY,.
dec22tf East High Street, Mt. Vernon, O.
FARM FOR SALE?
rpiIK UNDERSIGNED will offer for sale, 
at the door of the Court House, in Mt.
Vernoli, Ohio, at public auction, on
Saturday, January 28, 1888,
at 1 o’clock, P. M., the following described 
premises, to-wit :
All that part of lot No. 20, in the fourth 
quarter, sixth township and fourteenth (14) 
range, Knox county, Ohio, hounded oil the 
east by the east line of said lot, on the north 
by the north line of said lot, on the west by 
the lands of W. II. Browne, nnd on the 
south by the lands now owned by W. L. Ca­
rey, containing 132 ACRES, more or less.— 
Said premises are in a'good state of culiva- 
tion all in grass—upland ; 25 acres of good 
beach and sugar timber; good fences; goo<l 
frame barn', say 40 by 50 ; corn crib, wagon- 
house, Ac, Two springs, one never failing 
well, Ac. Said premises are about 5 miles, 
west of Mt. Vernon, in Liberty townsliip. 
School house and church within a lew rods; 
good neighborhood ; romlson three sides 01 
it. Possession given at anv time.
APPRAISED AT $6,100.
TERMS.—Five per cent, in hand, enough 
to make upone-fourth oil April 1, 1888, one- 
fourth April 1, 1889, one-fourth April 1, '90, 
and one-fourlh April 1, 1891. All on Inter­
est frbm ApriH, 1888, secured liy notes and 
mortgage on thopremises.
THOMAS J. BROWNE. 
Executor of Thomas Browne, dec’d.
Dec. 29, 1887-W4
iTh* banner*
Wo, 5 Hrsm’.in, Monument Square
reLEPiioME (oxxEcrioN,
MOUNT VERNON, O.........JAN. 5, 1888.
LOCAL BREVITIES.
— Read RawHnson's new advertisement 
in this issue.
— A protracted revival meeting is in 
progress at the M. E. church.
— Azro B. Myers, of Centreburg, has been 
granted an increase of pension.
— The public schools commenced again 
Tuesday, after a two week's vacation.
— The Knox Common Pleas adjourned 
Saturday. The next term will begin on the 
Gt h of February.
— The annual meeting of the State Teach­
ers’ Association will be held in Sandusky, 
June 26, 27 and 28.
— This being the week of prayer appro­
priate religious exercises are being held by 
the several city churches.
— The Y. W. C. T. V. was entertained by 
Mrs. Charles Bird, at her home on West 
Chestnut street, Monday evening.
—“Two Old Cronies,'' an immensely'fnn- 
ny comedy, will be the next attraction at 
the Opera House,on the evening of January 
21st.
— Mrs. Dr. McElroy, residing on Eatt 
Chestnut street, slipped and fell upon the 
ice one day lust week, breaking the bones 
in her wrist.
— The melting, of the snow and the for­
mation of an ice crust on the wheat fields, 
it is feared, has done material injury to that 
important cereal.
— Messrs. Bowman and Lliamon, execu­
tors of Daniel Bowman, advertise to sell in 
this issue of the Banner, a desirable 160-acre 
farm in Pike township.
— The public installation of the newly- 
elected officers of Joe Hooker Post and the 
Sons of Veterans, took place at the Vance 
Cadets Armory, Monday night.
— On the first page of this issue of the 
Banner will be found a complete chrono­
logical summaiy of the important local 
events in Knox county for the year 1887.
— The quail shooting season is ended 
until November, 1888. Sportsmen can now 
shoot only wild turkeys, wild ducks and 
rabbits, without conflicting with the law.
— Mr. O. T. Wright, residing on the new 
Fair Ground road, fell from a hay mow, 
one day last week, alighting across a buggy 
wheel, causing painful injuries to his back.
— The remains of Wm. Crawford, a for­
mer resident of Knox county, who died ut 
Delphi, Ind., arrived here via the B. & 0. 
road, Monday, and were taken to Gambier 
lor interment.
— An enjoyable social was held by the 
congregation of the Episcopal church, at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sam'l Reynolds, 
Monday evening. The proceeds are for the 
benefit of the rectory fund.
— The household goods and other effects 
belonging to the Rowley House, assigned 
for the benefit of the creditors of L. A. 
Gaines, were last week sold by Frank Moore, 
assignee, to Mr. Jerome Rowley.
— An empty coach attached to the morn­
ing express on the C.. A. & C. road, jumped 
the track at Mt. Liberty, Saturday, and was 
thrown on its side in the ditch. The acci­
dent was caused by a broken rail.
— For the inauguration of Gov. Foraker, 
at Columbus, on Monday next, in addition 
to the regular trains on the B. <t 0. road, a 
special will leave Mt. Vernon nt 7:26 a. m., 
fare for the round trip only one dollar.
— Mr. Wm. Stevens, of Mansfield, was in 
the city, Tuesday, and with his agent, Mr. 
Ilowurd Harper, transferred the Kremlin 
No. 2 building to the trustees ol the Mason­
ic bodies, who recently purchased the same.
— Monday being tire legal Holiday for the 
New Year, the banks and post-office re­
mained closed throughout the day, except 
that the post-office was open for one hour 
in the forenoon and one hour in the affer-
— Round trip rates to Columbus over the 
C., A. & C. road next Monday morning only 
one dollar.
— The annual meeting of the Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union will be held 
in the parlors of Miss Nancy Cooper, on Fri­
day afternoon at 2 o'clock. A full at'end- 
ance is desired.
— A dispatch from Millersburg on Mon­
day, says: Louis Yutz, the man convicted of 
horse stealing here, gave up information that 
led to the recovery of one horse at Bellefon­
taine, and one at Springfield. He also told 
about a cow he had stolen from his sister 
and where he had disposed of her. Yutz 
willjbe taken to the penitentiary, where he 
will remain for the next six years.
— Robert A. Dunbar, one of Canton’s 
pioneer citizens, died on Sunday afternoon, 
aged about 65 years. He w'as Sheriff of 
Stark county in 1858-9, and Deputy Sheriff 
fora number of years under various Sher­
iffs. He was one of the prominent Demo­
crats of Canton. The deceased was a brother 
of the late Wm. Dunbar, of this city, and 
an uncle of County Treasurer W. B. Dun­
bar.
— At the conclusion of the public instal­
lation at the Armory, Monday night, eight 
drums and 4 fifes were presented to the drum 
corps of the Sons of Veterans, which gift 
was accepted on behalf of the latter organi­
zation by Mr. W. L. McElroy. The musi­
cians will at once go into training and be­
fore long the corps will be prepared to 
furnish excellent music when jaiblic occa­
sion demands.
— Prof. J. A. Shawan, of this city, 
was elected President of the State Con­
vention of School Examiners, which was 
held at Columbus last week. A resolution 
wras adopted recommending that the law 
fixing the length of certificates (three years) 
in cities of the second class be repeated and 
changed so as to give county boards the 
power to issue five year certificates, the 
same as city boards.
— The several Masonic bodies of Mt. 
Vernon effected a temporary organization 
last week, by electing the following officers: 
Chairman, H. L Curtis; secretary, E. E. 
Cnnningman. A committee consisting of 
W. F. Baldwin, B. W. Martin, A. F. Stauf­
fer and Frank Moore was selected to report 
plans fora permanent organization, at the 
meeting of the board of trustees, which 
will be held next Tuesday evening.
— Mr. John S. Ringwalt is engaged in 
making important improvements to his 
property or. Main street—the second story 
of which is to be used as a carpet depart 
ment. An elevator will be constructed to 
make the new quarters easy of access. The 
stairway entrance on Main street will be ( 
closed up, and Dr. Kirk will erect another 
stairway on the Public Square for the ac­
commodation of the patrons of his building.
— Tuesday’s Columbus Journal contained 
the following item concerning a former 
Knox county lady: Mrs. S. N. Cook, of 341 
Oak street, accidentally overturned a bucket 
of water on a bed of hot coals yesterday, 
and the steam that arose enveloped her body 
so completely that her face and hands, the 
exposed parts, were badly scalded. She suf­
fered much pain, but the best of care was 
bestowed upon her. and she will get along 
nicely, it is thought.
— A gentleman who recently returned 
from the East says the opinion is expressed 
by scientists, who have given the subject 
consideration, that the alleged “water gas” 
discovery is a bigger humbug than the Keely 
perpetual motor fraud. It is also charged 
that the scheme w’as devised by the mo­
nopolistic Gas Trusts in the larger cities of 
the country to deceive the people, in order 
that a firmer hold could be maintained 
upon the pur e-strings of the tax-pavers.
— Mr. Kennan’s Russian article in the 
January number of The Century is entitled 
“Russian Provincial Prisons,” and it in­
cludes several chapters on various methods 
of communication among prisoners, one of 
the most interesting of which is the “knock 
alphabet,” by which the prisoners converse 
from cell to cell by a system of raps. The 
first of Mr. Kennan’s papers was printed in 
the November Century, and the publishers 
announce that they will send the November 
and December numbers free to all new sub­
scribers who begin with Januaay, 1888.
I’EItSOVAL POINTS.
INAUGURATION DAY.
Three County Officials Sworn In 
and UoiuniiN«ioner Wolfe 
faned.
Monday was a “Huppy New Year” for 
several Knox county officials. In the morn­
ing the Board of Commissioners met in the 
Auditor's office to close up the unfinished 
business of 1887. At its conclusion, Audi­
tor McKee addressed Mr. T. J. Wolfe, the 
retiring Commissioner, who has just com­
pleted his second term and made an envi­
able record as an honest, prudent and pains­
taking official. Mr. McKee, in a facetious 
manner, informed Mr. Wolfe that he would 
like to call his attention to a very serious 
matter in which he was personally interest­
ed, and did so, knowing full well that re­
porters for the city pupers were present and 
would be very likely to refer to the matter 
in print. He then produced a gold-headed 
ebony cane bearing the following inscrip­
tion :
“T. J. WOLFE,
rnoa c. w. mckik and o. m. vobe, 
audiior’s of kick,
JANUARY 2, 1888.”
Continuing Mr. McKee said: “Accept this 
memento as a remembrance of the pleasing 
relations existing between yourself and the 
Auditor's office during your two terms as 
Commissioner, and your uncompromising 
fidelity to the interests of the tax-payers of 
the county.” «
3 Mr. Wolfe was taken completely by sur­
prise, but accepted the present in a few, 
modest words and thanked the donors for 
their expressions of good will toward him.
At 2 o’clock in the afternoon a consider­
able number of gentlemen had assembled at 
the Court House to witness the inaugura­
tion of the several county officials whose 
term of service commenced on that day. 
Their official bonds’had been prepared by 
the Prosecuting Attorney and examined and 
approved by the County Commissioners. 
The amounts and sureties for each are as 
follows:
S. T. Vanatta, Commissioner, bond$5,000; 
sureties, H. M. Young and T. R. Head.
John Hammond, Infirmary Director, bond 
$2,000; sureties, R. H. Hammond, John 
Tucker and Ellis Rightmire.
John McCrory, Surveyor, bond $2,000; 
sureties, William II. Cover and J. A. Fish.
The oath of office was administered by 
Probate Judge Pealer, after which the spec­
tators were invited across the hall to the 
Auditor’s office where a“spread” was served, 
consisting of nuts, candies, apples, and box­
es of cigars, which rapidly disappeared into 




Timely Talks on Various Top­
ics of Vocal Interest.
Personal and Impersonal Men­
tion, Containing Valuable 
Hints and Suggestions.
— Hon. L. J. Sprengle, of Ashland, found­
er of the Ashland Timer, and successful edi­
tor and manager of that paper for twenty- 
five years, is confined to his home by serious 
illness. He will be C5 years old on the 26th 
of January.
— The barber shops of the city are now 
closed at 8 o’clock, p. in , except on Satur­
day evenings. With other business houses 
closing their doors at 6 p. m., Mt. Vernon ait 
night presents the appearance of a deserted 
country village.
— The Vance Cadets, Co.C, 17th regiment 
0. N.G., will go to Colnmbus, next Mon­
day, to participate in the inauguration cere­
monies of Gov. Foraker. A considerable 
representation of the Republican Club will 
also take in the “doings.”
— Delaware having tried the prohibition 
ordinance since the 15th of July last, on 
Monday night the village council repealed 
the same and adopted another law permitting 
the saloons to operate between the hours of 
7 a. m. and 10 o’clock p. m.
— On Saturday the First National Bank 
became the purchaser of the building in 
which it is located, paying therefor the 
sum of $10,500 to the owner, Mrs. J. G. 
Ames, of Washington City. The consider­
ation is considered very low.
— Mr. Harry Jennings was taken into 
partnership in his father’s dry goods store. 
Monday, and the firm now reads II. W. 
Jennings A Son. Hal. is a bright young 
business man, and the Banner congratu­
lates him upon his advancement.
— The vestry of St. Paul’s Episcopal 
church are casting their eyes about for a 
suitable property to be used ns a parsonage. 
The Irvine homestead, on Gambier street, 
and the present home of Rev. Mr. Lowe, on 
High street, are under consideration.
— Mrs. Delia Sealts Freeman, daughter of 
Mr. Manly J. Sealts, of this city, died nt the 
home of her husband, Mr. T. 0. Freeman, 
ut Plymouth, Ind., last Thursday evening. 
The remains arrived in this city. Sunday* 
and were interred in Mound View Cemetery.
— A State meeting of Abstractors will be 
held in Mt. Vernon, Tuesday, January 17. 
The meeting was gotten up by Mr. John R. 
Tilton, of this city, and David E. Shaw, of 
Mansfield. Representatives from the lead 
ing cities of Ohio are expected to be present.
— Mrs. Wm. Williams died at her home 
in the West end on Monday from lingering 
consumption. The funeral occurred Wed­
nesday afternoon, and was conducted by 
Rev. J. II. Hamilton. Deceased was a na­
tive of England and came with her hus­
band to this country in 1872.
— A dispatch from Millersburg on Sun­
day says: A freight wreck occurred North 
of here on the C., A A C. road, Friday night, 
causing a blockade of trains both North and 
South until nearly night and the train 
North was delayed two hours or more by a 
coach jumping the track South of here.
— The installation of officers of Mt. Zion 
Lodge, No. !) F. and A. M , took place at 
Masonic Hall last night, and was conducted 
by Grand Master Stacker Williams, of New 
urk. An interesting address followed by 
Rev. Mr. Broadwell, and some excellent 
vocal music was rendered by a select quartet.
— John Westlake, a well-known citizen 
of Union township, died at his home near 
Gann, about 12 o’clock, Saturday night,after 
a short illness from pneumonia. He was 
about 40 years of age and leaves a wife and 
seven children. The funeral occurred on 
Monday and was conducted by Rev. Mr 
Rea.
— Many of our business men have enter­
ed into an agreement to close their stores at 
6 p. m., until the days have grown material­
ly longer. A gentleman gave his reason for 
this course by saying that his gasbills were so 
outrageously high that it became necessary 
to curtail expenses by adopting early clos­
ing hours.
— Appropriate exercises were held at Kt 
Vincent de Paul’s chucch, Suturday night 
and Sunday, in honor of the Pope’s fiftieth 
ordination anniversary. Rev. Father Mul- 
hane delivered a highly interesting address 
commemorative of the occasion. Bishop 
Watteison and the priests of his diocese 
united in a congratulatory letter to the Pope.
— Mr. Mason Phillips, of Newark, who 
was in attendance here, Monday, at the 
funerul of Mr. Crawford, a relative, and who 
was called home by telegraph on account of 
tlie sudden illness of his mother, telephoned 
Tuesday to Mr. J. P. Frise, of her death. 
Mrs. Phillips resided near Newark, and was 
the mother of Mr. Charles Phillips, former­
ly day clerk at the Curtis House.
Mr. J. F. Sked, of Westerville, was in 
town Monday.
Treasurer-elect William H. Ralston was 
in town Wednesday.
Mr. W. M. Koons, made a business trip 
to St. Louis last week.
Ed. F. Seymour, of Mansfield, was in town 
Thursday and Friday.
Mrs. A. S. Miller, of Akron, was the guest 
ot Mrs. J. F. Stoeckle last week.
Mr. Walter C. McFadden, of Colnmbus, 
spent Monday evening in the city.
lion, and Mrs. A. T. Ready returned 
home to New Philadelphia, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Smith, of Tiffin, were 
visiting old Mt. Vernon friends last week.
Miss Louisa Bishop went to Wooster last 
week to attend the wedding of a lady friend.
Dr. Weber and G. M. Upson, ofCleveland, 
were guests of the Curtis House, Tuesday.
Dr. F. C. Larimore, attended a meeting of 
the Northern Ohio Medical Society, at Mans­
field, last week.
Hon. John S. Braddock went to Colum­
bus, Monday, to assume his duties as Sena­
tor from this district.
Ass’t Eng. A. B. Canaga, U. S. N„ and 
wife, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. B- 
Waiglit, East High street.
Mrs. Joe A. Patterson, of the Arnold Flats, 
gave a delightful Bean Bag Party, to a num­
ber of friends, Monday evening.
Mr. Bart Pealer, of the Western Union of­
fice, Columbus, was visiting his parents, 
Judge and Mrs. Pealer this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Reynolds have re­
turned from their wedding trip to Florida, 
and are guests of the Curtis House.
Mrs. C. F. Baldwin and Mrs. J. M. Arm­
strong left yesterday for Pittsburgh, for a 
two week’s visit with Mrs. M. J. Becker.
Mr. Harry C. Devin, is spending his 
Christmas vacation with his college chum, 
Mr. George Dudley, at Washington City.
Miss Nannie Oglevee gave a pleasant party 
at her home on Gambier street, Tuesday 
evening, in honor of Miss JennieStamp
Dr. R. W. Carey, ex-Coroner of Knox 
county, arrived from his Colorado ranch 
last week, on a visit to Knox county friends.
Mrs. Ed. Thomas and her sister, Miss 
Daisy Thomas, of Newark, are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Clark, East High street.
Mr. Frank B. Newton, of Chicage, drop­
ped down upon his Mt. Vernon friends Fri­
day and will remain here the balance of this 
week.
Mr. C. C. lams went to London, Ohio, 
Saturday, to give Messrs. Carson and Gun- 
salus some valuable pointers about running 
the Timer.
Mr. and Mrs. James Sealts, of Mansfield, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Mereon Sealts, of Lima, 
attended the funeral of Mrs. T. O. Freeman 
on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Henry were tender­
ed a very pleasant surprise party by some 
twenty of their friends, on Friday evening, 
at their home on South Gav street. ,
Mrs. Kiser, of Fredericksburg, Mr. Elmer 
Parrish and sister, of Mansfield, and Mr, 
Charles Wirsing, of Jeffersonville, w’ere the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bishop, last 
week.
Mrs. Dr. Putman and brother of Gann, 
Mrs. Jennie Merritt, of Hudson, and Miss 
Frankie Finch, of Ada, Ohio, spent New 
Year’s Day with Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Finch, 
on Columbus Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. J B. Waiglit entertained a 
company of friends in a most hospitable 
manner,.Friday night, in honor of Rev. and 
Mrs. T. O. Lowe, who are soon to take their 
departure from Mt. Vernon.
Col. and Mrs. W. C. Cooper and daugh­
ters, Missos Dollie and Midge,departed Tues­
day for Washington City, to remain the 
balance of the winter. They will make 
their home at 1015 L street.
Misses Elizabeth Porter and Emma I 
Howard, the bright young lady principals 
of the Putnam Female Seminary, Zanes­
ville, spent several hours in this city, Mon­
day, enroute home from Cuyahoga Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lane, who have been 
spending a portion of their honeymoon 
with Buffalo friends, arrived here, on Wed 
nesday, and were tendered a reception in 
the evening at the home of the groom’s 
father.
Millersburg bad a swell dance at the rink 
in that town last Thursday night. Among 
the guests in attendance were the following 
ladies nnd gentlemen from Mt. Vernon: Miss 
Kate Henley, Miss Mattie McFadden, Miss 
Minnie Welsh, Miss Gertie Rowley, Miss 
Lizzie Roberts, and Messrs. E. W. Tulloss, 
F. C. Lewis, W. J. Henley, J. A. Mathers 
and 8. D. Fredricks.
A CoItiinbuM Courtesan Gets 
Days in Jail Tor Taking a 
Uhfnuiuau’s Watch.
Edith Anderson is the alias of a female of 
unsavory reputatipn who arrived in this 
city from Columbus, on Thursday of last 
week. After putting in the day visiting a 
number of drinking resorts she dropped in 
at the Chinese laundry, kept by Ying Lee, 
on South Main street. She persuaded the 
confiding celestial to allow her to remain 
under his roof for the night. On Friday 
morning she again started out to do the 
town, and basked in the company of one 
“Gin Sling,” until somewhat “weary.” 
Later on Ying Lee, discovered that his 
time piece, an 8 caret gold hunting-case 
watch, had disappeared, and he naturally 
conjectured that the Anderson woman had 
swiped his super. He reported the matter 
to Marshal Blythe, who at once instituted a 
search for the ungrateful female. Saturday 
morning he located her ut the house of a 
Mr. Blue on North Main street, and took 
her in custody. The officer also recovered 
the watch and restored it to the overjoyed 
Chinaman. The Anderson woman was nl 
lowed to remain in jail until Tuesday after­
noon, when she was brought before Mayor 
Brown. The charge of petit larceny had 
been placed against her, as the value of the 
watch had been fixed at $25. Upon beirig 
arraigned she plead guilty to the charge and 
his honor sentenced her to thirty days con­
finement in the county jail. On her way 
to the jail she manifested her unrepentance 
by informing the officer that the next time 
she stole anything she would be smart 
enough not to be caught.
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Jimmie's Slew Y’ear’t* Gift.
“Jimmie” Robinson, convicted at Ravenna 
for the murder of Detective Hulligan, pass­
ed over the C. A. A C. road, Monday, en­
route to the penitentiary to await execution 
on the 27tb of April next. The prisoner 
was in charge of (he Sheriff of Portage 
county and two deputies. They occupied 
chairs in the parlor car, while Mr. 0. G. 
Williams, representing a half dozen daily 
papers, noted down every incident of the trip. 
The train stopped here for dinner, nnd as 
the news of his coming had preceded the 
noted criminal, a large crowd was at the 
depot to satisfy their curiosity by a glimpse 
at his mug. A Banner reporter was admit­
ted to the car and had a good view of Rob­
inson, who is probably 40 years of age, 5 
feet 10 inches in height, wears a heavy 
drooping mustache slightly tinged with 
gray, and would never be taken for a des­
perado. He recognized an old Pittsburgh 
acquaintance on the platform, named John 
Riley, and at once raised the window to 
hold converse with him. His first exclama­
tion was, ‘ This is a h—1 of a New Year's 
gift, John—on my way down to Columbus to 
be hung!”, He carried on the talk for about 
five minutes, and although his leg was man­
acled to the chair, his guardians kept an 
alert watch of his movements and leaned 
over him as though fearful that he might 
break the chain that held him and spring 
through the window to gain his liberty. 
The porter of the train brought in a lunch, 
consisting of sandwiches and a cup of cof­
fee, which Robinson proceeded to devour. 
The window curtains were drawn and the 
view from the outside shut off. In a mo­
ment more the train had pulled out and the 
gaping crowd had disappeared.
Ithea In Fairy Fingers.
Saturday night was one of the most disa­
greeable nights .of the winter season. It 
rained hard and Incessantly, and the streets 
an.l sidewalks were a glare of ice. Those 
who braved the storm, however, and visited 
the Opera House, to hear the popular actress, 
M’lle Rhea, in Fairy Fingers, were more 
than repaid for their trouble. The play is 
beautifully written, cleverly constructed, 
and abounds in pleasing surprises. It up­
holds the dignity of labor, and shows how a 
young girl can, by her own exertions, raise 
herself above the need of aid from others. 
M’lle Rhea’s great reputation has been 
gained solely by her ability as an actress. 
She has resorted to none of the advertising 
devices that have been used to bring many 
foreign actresses into notoriety on this side 
of the water. She is honest and painstak 
ing in her work, and no matter whether she 
appears before a fashionable city audience 
or in front of a less pretentious crowd in the 
provincial towns, her acting is faultless and 
her effort to please none the less labored. 
M’lle Rhea has thoroughly established her­
self as a prime favorite in Mt. Vernon, and 
it is with pleasure we announce that her 
manager has promised a return date the 
coming spring, on which occasion she will 
produce the charming play Pygmalion and 
Galatea.
A prominent real estate dealer recently 
•aid to a Banner reporter : “Some of^lie 
mod important re«l estate transfers are 
never mentioned in the newspapers. That 
may seem at first glance to he a singular 
proposition, bnt any real estate dealer will 
tell you that it is a tine one. If you ask 
what is the reason, y. u will learn that it is 
not the fault of i! »• newspaper reporters, 
but of the pat t:< >■ to the transfer, generally 
the purchsM *. If a man sets his eye on a 
certain pirn <1'property and succeeds in 
buying a part of it, you may he sure that he 
will endeavor to keep the fact of the pur­
chase a secret until he has got his hands on 
the rest. The object is apparent—he docs 
not wish the owner of the remaining por­
tion to think that he is especially anxious 
to buy it, or even that tlicie is any unusual 
demand for property on the same street. 
Secrecy means dollars and tents and that, in 
these day s means every thing. So the re­
quest is made to tlie real estate dealer to 
keep the matter quiet. The real estate man 
says nothing, and the documents r garding 
the transfer are slipped into an out-of-the- 
way corner of some drawerfora day or two. 
until the reporters have passed them. When 
the fact of the transfer finally becomes 
known, the man who 1.as lost the opportu­
nity curses the reporter for careless work 
and perhaps the paper for lack of enter­
prise—all unjustly.
The issuing of marriage licenses is fie 
quently suppressed in a similar way except 
that the facts are not hidden from the press.
The names are entered in the great book 
of Hymen, but the request is appended, 
“Please don’t publish.” Sometimes the in­
junction is heeded and sometimes it is not, 
bnt in the majority of cases it is. particu­
larly in cases where the reasons are candid­
ly stated and appear to be good. That re­
minds us that the list of marriage licenses 
has a peculiar fascination for most women. 
It is to them what the stock quotations are 
to the speculator. It is about the first item 
of news that many women turn to: and 
when they' have devoured that and the 
death notices, they are ready to surrender 
the paper to some one else and go to the 
neighbor’s for an hour’s gossip. Probably it 
is a great contraction of the truth to say 
“an hour’s gossip,” bnt if it is considered 
that this hour is made up of sixty preach­
er's minutes, the variance from strict verac­
ity will be acknowledged to be inconsider­
able.
“U-u-u-h-li! 0-u-c-li!”
That is jierhaps as good an expression as 
can ’>e put on {taper of the sounds that came 
from a man, after the theatre, Saturday 
night, us he ran up with full force against 
an empty box, that with others formed a 
pyramid in front of a South Main street 
business bouse. His shins were barked, 
and the cuss words that fell from bis lips 
were enough to jairalyze a preacher. The 
iglit was dark, the pavements slippery 
ith ice, and “navigation” was attended 
with great danger of falling and breaking a
limb.
The ordinance against obstructing tlie 
sidewalks seems to be a dead-letter. Many 
business men seem to think it is an evidence 
of enterprise as well as an advertisement to 
build a six-story barricade of empty boxes 
on the sidewalk in front of their stores. 
There are other dealers who move their 
wares out upon the sidewalk until it is cov­
ered with sleighs, stoves, trunks, wheelbar­
rows, furniture, beer barrels, clothing 
manikins, coal oil barrels, dry goods, vege­
tables, and wliat not, until at some points a 
narrow passage only remains through which 
two persons cannot walk abreast.
Then there is the swinging sign nuisance 
many of the boards being hung so low 
that an ordinary sized person cannot carry 
an umbrella without danger of it being 
knocked from liis hand, or a bole punched 
through the top. There is also an ordinance 
against this nuisance, and the question is, 
why is it not enforced? The Mayor and City
Marshal should hold a conference and see if 
something cannot be done to induce {>eople 
to observe the ordinances regulating the 
above nuisances. Let a “general warning” 
be given, and then if it is not heeded, let an 
example be made by ordering a few arrests.
“The practice of giving tea and coffee to 
young children can not be too strongly’ con­
demned,’ said a physician to a Banner re­
porter. Continuing lie said: “Childhood is 
the period when nervous activity is very’ 
great. The brain is ever busy in receiving 
new impressions. Reflex action, co-ordina­
tion of the muscles and the sjiecial senses 
are all under a constant course of training. 
Tlie nervous system is pushed to its utmost 
capacity, and long is the list of victims that 
follow its over-stimulation. In little people 
nothing but barm can come from the use of 
such cerebral stimulants as tea and coffee.”
Bean-Bag Parties are becoming quite 
popular in Mt.Yernon.and for the benefit of 
the uninitiated the following description of 
tlie pleasant pass-time is printed. Some of 
our society young ladies arc becoming quite 
expert at the game: ‘ At one end of the par­
lor or hall is placed an inclined board with 
square bole in it. Standing at the other 
end—and the farther away from the board 
the more fun there is in the game—tlie 
players pitch ten bean bags tow ard the hole. 
A regular score is kept and if the ten bags 
fall into the hole it counts 100, or ten for 
each bag. Another bag, double the usual 
sile, is also provided, and if this also is 
thrown into the square opening it adds 
twenty, making 120 the highest possible 
score. Should any of tlie bags remain on 
the board they count five points apiece, but 
for every bag that is thrown upon or falls to 
the floor five points are subtracted. The 
big bag, or Jumbo, counts double, or ten, in 
each case. Many young society ladies have
become quite exjiert at pitching the little 
bags, and show excellent skill in accurately’ 
guaging the distance and the strength neces­
sary to be exerted. In most cases the bags 
are made of gaily colored ticking, Jumbo 
being individualized by material of a differ 
ent pattern, but a few young ladies have 
taken pains to have handsomely embroider­
ed receptacles for the beans. The board is 
generally of plain wood, polished, about two 
feet wide and three feet long, and nine or 
ten inches high at its greatest distance from 
the floor. Tlie bole is about five inches 
square and the smaller bags a little larger 
Jumbo contains a pint of beans and the 
other bags half that quantity. In many 
houses where the game is played handsome 
prizes are awarded to those making the 
highest scores. The sport is full of interest, 
and bean-bag boards are now found in 
every household which expects to be con­
sidered up to the times.
NEW BUILDINGS
Erecfert in Mt. Vernon During 
the Year ISS7.
Following is the record of the dwellings 
and other structures erected in Mt. Vernon 
during the year 1887, and for w hich build­
ing permits were issued by City Clerk P. B. 
Chase:
FIRST WARD.
March 1—Mary’ C. Sapp, 11 story barn, 
14x20 feet, on lot 68, East Gambier street, 
estimated cost, $100.
April 8—Isaac Hadley, 2 story’ brick 
house, 20x28 feet on rear part of lot 19, 
South Gay street, estimated cost, $400.
April 9—A Won ing, 2 story frame bouse, 
32x32 feet, with addition, East Front street, 
estimated cost, $1,500.
May’ 2—L. B. Ward, 2 story addition to 
house, 8x12 feet, on lot 466, Gambier street, 
estimated cost, $300.
August 30—Sarah Brooks, 2 story frame 
house, Gambier avenue, estimated cost, 
$1,800.
September 1—Susan Wilhelm, 2 story’ 
frame bouse, Gambier avenue, estimated 
cost, $1 000.
September 15—Heil's of J. H. MeFarland, 
1 story’ frame building, 24x36 feet, on East 
Water street, estimated cost, $100.
SECOND WARD.
Ma.v 18—Jerome Rowley, 14 story barn, 
16x22 feet, rear of Rowley House, cost $40.
September i7—Sarah Meyers, 2story addi­
tion to bouse, 16x21 feet. West Gambier 
street, estimated cost, $300
third ward.
March 16—II. B. Magill, addition Indwel­
ling bouse, 12x24 feet, Coshocton avenue, 
estimated cost, $3C0.
April 27—Mary’ M. Hull, 14 story barn, 
20x24 feet. East High street, estimated cost, 
$200.
September 9—Mary M. Hull, brick addi­
tion to bouse, 17x21 feet, on lot 17, East 
High street, estimated cost, $300.
FOURTH WARD.
March 25—Charles Whittington, 14 story 
house, 16x28 feet, corner of Vine and Har­
rison streets, estimated cost, $350.
March 25—Wm, Welsh, addition to house, 
18xlS feet, on lot 250, West Vine street, 
estimated cost, $50.
FIFTH WARD.
May 14—C. L. Cochran, addition to house, 
14x32 feet, on lot 7, Braddock’s Eastern ad­
dition, estimated cost. $200.
June 20—Michael Mead, li story barn, 
20x24 feet, on lot 27, East Burgeess street, 
estimated cost $140.
October 28—W. C. Trick, 2 story frame 
bouse, 27x29 feet, on lot 76, II. B. Curtis’ 
addition, estimated cost, $1,000.
LODGE ELECTIONS.
• II. B. BANNING CAMP, S. OF V*
The regular election for officers of the 
above named society occurred last week 
and the other appointments were made 




Second Lieutenant—W. T. Critclifield.
Camp Council—W. D. Bell. G. A. Winter- 
mute, C. E. Cochran.
Chaplain—W. F. Sellers.
First Sergeant—H. T. Bennett.
Quartermaster Sergeant—Chas. Stevens.
Color Sergeant—Ben Zeisloft.
Sergeant of the Guard—-W. D. Bell.
Principal Musician—W. A. March.
Corporal of the Guard—Warren White.
Camp Guard—Walter Thayer.
Picket Guard—George Critclifield.
Installing Officer—L. G. Hunt.




Knox Lodge, No. 31, K. of H., lias elect­




1 IV. D—William Mavis.
Reporter—John Reddick.
Financial Secretary’—W. H. Fink.
Treasurer—Max Meyers.
Chaplain—H. Branyan.
Guide— J. J. Fultz.
Guardian—William Jamison.
Sentinel—R. G. White.
Trustees—Wm. Sanderson, Silas Cole. J. 
B. Elliott.
Representative Grand Lodge, Max Meyers.
Alternate—David Lewis.
ROYAL ARCANUM.
The following officers of Mt. Vernon 
Council, Royal Arcanum were duly’ install­
ed last night:
Regent—C. T. Ensminger.












The Dow Law Tax.
From the books kept for the purpose in 
the Auditor's office, it is learned that the 
sum of $3,729 16 has been paid in to the 
Treasury for 1887, under the Dow tax law. 
Below will be found a complete list of those 
who have paid the tax in Knox county. 
Those {>aying $100 are licensed to sell all 
kinds of liquors and those who pay’ $50 can 
only sell wine and malt liquors. Where 
fractional sums only have been paid, the 
amount represents a proportionate period of 
the year:
MT. VERNON.
Armstrong A Miller................  $100 00
Armstrong A Rowley.............................. 100 00
Dennis Cochran.....................................  100 00
Barbara Carle......................................... 50 00
M. J. Davis A Co...................................  100 00
F. J. D’Arcey.........................................  100 00
T. A. Davidson...................................... 100 00
Carle Drake............................................. 100 00
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Dennis....................  100 00
M. J. Davis............................................. 100 00
C. T. Ensminger.....................................  100 00
Nicholas Fisher...................................... 50 00
E. J. Granger......................   100 00
L. Hay man n........................................... 100 00
Izen Bros..:............................................. 100 00
Jeff J. Irvine........................................... 100 00
Daniel Keefer......................................... 100 00
James A. Kelly......................................  100 00
John Lee................................................ 100 00
Wm. McCormick..................................... 100 00
E. Rogers................................................ 100 CO
John C. Roberts...................................... 87 50
Jacob M. Stvers...................................... 100 00
Wm. A. Tathwell..................................  100 00
Charles Tivenan...................................... 100 09
James Tivenan........................................ 200 00
Samuel Weill......................................... 100 00
James Welsh........................................... 100 00
Millwood—Frank Colgin, $100.
Berlin Township—II P. Cassell, $50; II.
P. Cassell, $91 66.
Howard—Quin Drake, $100; W. II.Smith, 
$100.
Centreburg—C. R. Drake, $100.
Mt. Holly—Paul Drouhard, $100; L.
maschke, $100.
Danville--McCombs A Smithhisler, $100. 




The New Year Hegins With 
SIO,OOO Breach of Prom­
ise Suit.




Noah Tilton vs. Jacob Coble; Sheriff’s 
sale confirmed and distribution o:dered.
Thomas Durbin A’s. James and Isaac 
Johnson; judgment for plaintiff for $921.60.
Christian Getz vs. David Henry; judgment 
entry on cognovit in favor of plaintiff for 
$3«3.78.
In the matter of the State of Ohio vs. 
Zacliariah Hibbits, indictment for murder 
in the first degree, the following entry’ ap­
pears: Wm. C. Cooper heretofore appoint­
ed to assist the Prosecuting Attorney in the 
trial of the above case is hereby allowed by 
the court the sum of two hundred dollars 
for bis services in said case.
David B. Trimmer vs. Sarah Trimmer; 
report of commissioners confirmed and 
dower assigned.
Allen E. Borden vs. Edwin II. Borden et 
al.; assignment of dower and report of com­
missioners confirmed.
COMMON PLEAS—NEW CASES.
Mary’ Snyder vs. William McNabb; suit 
brought to recover damages for breach of 
marriage contract; damages claimed $10,- 
000. In her petition the plaintiff claims that 
McNabb promised to marry her in March, 
1886; that the day’ was set for September 2,
1886, and again postponed until September,
1887, and that although she has been ready’ 
to enter into the connubial state with Wil­
liam he still continues to give her the “cold 
shake ”
Isaac T. Beum vs. Louisa Robinson, etal.; 
action on promissory note; amount claimed 
$250.
Victoria Parker and Elizabeth A. Mc­
Gough vs. Maria Burris, et al.; suit brought 
for assignment of dower and partition 
real estate described in petition.
PROBATE COURT NEWS.
Application to sell personal property at 
private sale, filed by Frank Moore, assignee 
of L. A. Gaines, and same granted.
Final account filed by Nathan Simmons, 
Admr. of Daniel Pealer.
Partial account filed by Demas Bricker, 
guardian of Daniel Chadrick.
Chambers Johns, Admr. of Leonidas 
Johns; petition filed to sell land.
Report of sale made b.v Frank Moore, as­
signee of L. A. Gaines, and same confirmed.
In the matter of setting off a homestead 
to M. J. Workman, report of same filed.
Sale bill filed by John K. Ilaiden, Admr. 
of Mary Borden.
Margaret R. Dunn, Admrx. of Cynthia 
S. Dunn; petition filed to sell real estate.
George B. Smith, aged 15, sent to Reform 
Farm at Lancaster, for incorrigibility.
Theodore Workman, Admr. of Solomon 
C. Workman; petition filed to sell real 
estate.
Final account filed by John C. Durbin, 
Admr. of Peter Durbin; also by’ James F. 
Smith, Admr. of Jeremiah Smith; also by’ 
W. L. Wynkoop, Admr. of Minerva Hooker.
Application filed by C. M. Rice, assignee 
of M. J. Workman, to sell stock at private 
wile and same granted.
In tlie matter of the assignment of L. A. 
Gaines, answer and petition of Frank L. 
Beam filed.
Inventory and appraisement filed by Geo. 
H. Stull, administrator Matilda Stull.
Final account filed by J. C. A J. B. Harri­
son, executors of Barzilla Harrison.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Elias W. Roberts and Vina Ogg.
Jacob Brubaker and Alice Moree.
Samuel Thatcher and Arazona Teagarden. 
C.B. Slieffer and Callie Hayden.
Lou McFadden and Blanche Magers.
B. F. Bowman and Mary’ E. Long.
Bert Bussell and Alice Beum.
Sherman G. Pealer and Addie M. Benson.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 
Eugene Wharton, Guard., to Samuel
Fry, land in Butler...................... $2200 00
John Estabrook et ux. to Samuel
Weill, land in College................. 250 00
Mattie E Elwell et al. to John R
Tilton, lot in Mt. Vernon............  2000 00
Martin Richardson to Jesse Sewell,
lots in Howard.............................  1800 00
A D Melick to A C Scott, lots in
Bladensburg................................. 100 00
A C Scott to A D Meliek, lots in
Bladensburg................................. 100 00
S M Vincent to David Arbough, lots
in Jelloway.................................. 200 00
W J Blount to J W Donabey, land
in Jackson.................................... GOO 00
Flora McNabb to James White, lot
in Howard.................................... 700 00
Peter S Armstrong to Hugh Arm­
strong, land in Pike....................  2189 00
William L Harrod et al. to John W
Parle, lot in Brandon................. ’.. 440 00
Oscar Wilson et ux. to Margaret
Averell, lot in Mt. Vernon........... 362 00
Wm A Switzer to Susan Bull, land
in Berlin........................................ 700 00
J G Stevenson, Sheriff, to Cooper
A Waiglit, land in Brown............  2500 00
Loudon Silcott to Jas A Kelley, lot
in Mt. Vernon........................ ....... 1800 00
Jas A Kelley to Sarah A Silcott, lot
in Mt. Vernon....................... ........ 1600 00
John D Ewing to Wm Horn, land
in Morris.... .................................  4000 00
Leonard Newcomb to Jno Williams
lot in Waterford............................ 750 00
Same to Same, lot in Waterford...... 210 00
A B Hutchison to Peter Parker etal
land in College.............................  1820 00
Catherine Withrow et al. to Wm O
Horn, land in Jefferson............... 1400 00
Alexander Durbin et ux. to James
Biggs, land in College.... .............. 560 00
Matthew White et ux. to Thos Ben
nett, land in Berlin......... ............ 550 00
Jacob Parsons et ux. to MII Adrian
land in Jefferson.......................... 1500 00
John M Barber et ux. to E E Lock-
wood, lot in Brandon................... 500 00
Samuel Israel to D H Lantz, pt 1
lot 56 in Howard..........................
A R McIntire, Admr., to D II Lantz
pt 4 lot 56 in Howard...................
W C Cooper et ux., Exrs.. to Caro­
line Severns, lot in Mt. Vernon....
G J W Pearce et ux. to Frank Dial,
land in College............................. 700 00
Wm Loose to Dan J Grubb, land in
Pike..............................................  2650 00
Wm Smith to Wm Reno Smith,
land in Pleasant.......... .................  1700 00
Henry Black to Solomon Hoagland
land in Jefferson............................ 125 00
Wm Burris, Admr.,"to Sophia Bur­
ris, land in' Jefferson.....................
Isaac Kaufman to’Elias Ogg, land
in Liberty.................................... 175 00
Cooper and Waiglit to Jno M Mdtz
land in Brown.............................. 3000 00
Chas A Young et ux to Frank E
Young, land in Monroe................
Reuben Jennings to Alice L Shafer,
lots in Centerburg........ ................ 300 00
Elizabeth Burkholder et al. to P D 
Kasson et al., lots in Centerburg..
Jas Jones et ux. to R L Jones et al
land in Jackson......... ................... 2000 00
Aaron Gearhart to Clias M Gearhart
land in Liberty.............................  2-500 00
Mary C Disney et al. to John Q Hall
lot in Brandon............................. 850 00
Albert Baker to Cornelia V Huff­
man, lot in Centerburg............... 700 00
Belle C Johnson et al. to John C
Hanger, land in Brown...........  ... 270 00
R J Pumpbrey, Admr., to Jane
Benny, land in Hilliar......... ........ 133 50
A J Teeter et al. to Michael Hess, 







WHEAT, — SO CENTS.
Corrected every Wednesday by the North­
western Mill and Elevator Co., Proprietors 
of Kokosing Mills, West Sugar street. 
Tavlor’sKokosing Patent.... $1 30 I bbl.
“ “ “ ...... 65 I “
Bc.f ■* .......1 25 ^4 i “
“ ....... 65 i “
Choice Family ....... 1 20 i “
“ “ .......................... 60 "ri A “
Amber................................ ....1 10 "pi J “
“ ........ ............................ 55 "pi i “
The Trade supplied at usual discount.
Orders can be left with local dealers, at 








ALL KINDS OF REAL ENTAIL 




Blank Books, Bill Files and all the 
appurtenances for a business man’s 
office. Some special bargains in Books, 
Pictures and Frames, Family and 
Teachers’ Bibles, Prayer Books and 
Hymnals, Catholic Prayer Books. All 
at very low prices.
F. F. Ward,
Cor. Main and Vine streets.
For a first-class cigar, the best smoker 
in town, go to the City’ Drug Store. 3
A line of paints at cost at Beardslee’s. 
Call soon, before the supply is exhaust­
ed.
If you want a first-class 5 or 10 cent 
cigar, go to Beardslee’s Drug Store.
Special Attention.
Watches—Gold, Silver and Filled— 
all the most desirable movements kept 
in stock. Prices from $6 00 upwards. 
Give us a call.
Many special bargains on desirable 
Goods which we wish to close.
A full line of I’oeket Cutlery, Razors 
and Scissors. F. F. Ward,
Cor. Main and Vine streets.
Soft and smooth hands—use“LoL'on.” 
Prepared at Beardslee’s Drug Store.
Mange on Hogg and IIorgCN
Can he cured by two or three applica­
tions of McDougall’s Dressing. Sold at 
Beardslee’s Drug Store.
Paint Brushes, White Wash Brushes 
and Artists’ Brushes, at Beardslee’s.
Cheap Light.
You can buy more coal oil for GO cts 
at Beardslee’s Drug Store, than any 
place in the city.
Cure lour Eyes.
Porter’s valuable remedy tor Sore 
Eyes is now kept for sale at Green's 
Drug Store. It never fails to* give re­
lief. Reference is made to Mr. Mills, 
Mt. Vernon, and Mrs. William Ran­
som, of Gambier. 4augtf
National Garment Cutting 
System.
Mr. W. N. Dunlap is in the city rep­
resenting the above system and may be 
found at the boarding house of Mrs. 
McCombs, North Main street. Parties 
desiring profitable employment should 
investigate this matter at once and se­
cure an agency. Classes arc being 
organized for instructions in thesystem.
decl-tf
Where can I buy the best drugs and 
druggist’s sundries? At Beardslee’s Drug 
Store.
Ladies and Gentlemen, straighten up 
—get a pair of shoulder braces at 
Beardslee’s.
Elegant odors in Perfumery, Fine 
Dressing Combs and Brushes, Sponges, 
ind Toilet Articles, at Beardslee’s.
Foot Rot and Heel Fly.
McDougall’s Dressing will cure Foot 
Rot in sheep. Sold only at Beardslee’s 
Ding Store.
Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from prac­
tice, having had placed in his hands 
by an East India missionary the formu- 
’a of a simple vegetable remedy for the 
speedy and permanent cure of Con­
sumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh. Asthma, 
and all throat and Lung Affections, al­
so a positive and radical cure for Ner­
vous Debility and all Nervous Com­
plaints, after having tested its wonder­
ful curative powers in thousands of 
cases, has felt it his duty to make it 
known to his suffering fellows. Actua­
ted by this motive and a desire to re­
lieve human suffering, I will send free 
of charge, to all who desire it, this re- 
ceipe, in German, French or English, 
with full directions for preparing and 
using. Sent by mail by addressing with 
stamp, naming this paper, W.A. Noyes, 
149 Power’s Block, Rochester, N. Y.
dec29-eow
Ask Your Grocer
For a bottle of Ward’s Tomato Catsup 
only 10 cents. Goct3m
At Ileardslee’H Drug Store
Can be found the popular Cough Cure, 
Harper’s Balsam of Horehound and 
Tar. Price 35 cents—nothing better or 
surer in the market.
Administrator’s Notice.
NOTICE is hereby given that the under­signed has been appointed and qual- 
fied Administrator, de bonis non.of the es­
tate of
FRANCIS WILKINS, 
late of Knox County, Ohio, deceased, by the 
Probate Court of said County.
ROBERT T. ALDERSON. 
5jan3t* Administrator
VALVABLKFarm for Sale!
160 ACKKS of OD 
in Pike Township.
Prostpeefn oil the Black Dia­
mond.
Notwithstanding the comments of the 
“doubting Thomases,” hereabouts, con­
cerning the ultimate construction of the 
Zanesville, Mt. Vernon A Marion railroad, 
(Black Diamond route), the fact remains 
that preparations for the road building are 
still in progress at different points along the 
proposed line. A Marion paper ot recent 
date, states that Chief Engineer Cutler and 
assistants had been at that point laying out 
plans for a round-house and various side­
tracks, and assurances were given that the 
work of construction would be commenced 
atdifferent points along the line In the early 
Spring months. As an evidence of this 
fact, Mr. Van Voorhis, of Martinsburg, who 
was recently along the road between his 
home and Zanesville, stated to a gentleman 
of this city, that thousands of cross-ties had
been gotten out near Fallsburg, in Licking 
county, and that a considerable force of men 
were employed this winter in hewing timber 
in that neighborhood, to be used in the con 
struction of the Black Diamond road.
Death of Samuel B. Davis.
Mr. Samuel B. Davis died at the home of 
bis father, Mr. Samuel Davis, just South of 
tlie city, about 12 o'clock, Thursday night, 
after a long and painful illness from hip 
disease, which resulted in blood poisoning. 
Deceased was in the 35th year of his age 
and is survived by his second wife and three 
children. The funeral took place Saturday 
afternoon, and was conducted by Rev. J. H. 
Hamilton, of the M. P, church, the inter 
ment taking place at Mound View Cemetery
Annual Election of the Knox 
National Bunk.
A stockholders meeting of the Knox Na­
tional Bank, was held in the ante-room of 
the bank Tuesday morning, at which the 
following Board of Directors was elected:— 
Henry L. Curtis, Charles Cooper, J. S. Ring­
walt, II. M. Young and Desault B. Kirk 
The Board subsequently met and re elected 
Mr. II. L. Cnrtis President and Mr. John 
M. Ewalt, Cashier.
Rrnkeinaii Radiy Injured.
Charles Smith, a brakenian on the second 
section of No. 20, through freight, B. A O. 
road, received severe injuries about noon 
Wednesday, which it is feared may prove 
fatal. While standing on top of a box car 
he was struck in the bead by the bridge 
near Banning’s,north of town, and rendered 
unconscious. He fell flat upon the" roof of 
the ear and the accident being witnessed by 
other train men,tliej’ went to bis assistance 
and lie was removed to the caboose. He re­
sides at Newark, whither be was taken on 
the noon train.
100 00
JOHN BOWMAN and W. M. Lliamon, as executors of the estate of Daniel Bow­man, deceased, offer for sale the 160 ACRE 
FARM, situated between Amity and North 
Libertj’ and eight miles East of Frederick­
town. About 40 acres of timber, balance 
good tillable land.
GOOD FRAME HOUSE,ftvo stories high,
LARGE BARN, WAGON SHED. CORN 
CRIBS, WOOD HOUSE, and other out­
door buildings: GOOD ORCHARD; a good 
well and two never failing springs. School 
house fifty rods from house and church 
within half mile of farm. For terms and 
other particulars call on or address
John Bowman, 
or W. II. Lahmon,
Executors
5jan2m Democracy, Knox County, OYOUR CHANCE
TO GET A
New Proprietor of the Rowley 
House.
On Monday Mr. Jacob M. Styers entered 
into a lease of the well-known and popular 
hostelry, the Rowley House^and will take 
charge of Ihe same immediately. Mr. Styers 
is a genial gentleman and possesses all the 
requisites of a first-class landlord and guests 
of the Rowley can depend on the best of 
treatment during the administration of 
mine host Stvers.
HOWARD.
Auditor McKee, wife and son Charley, 
spent Saturday and Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Legrand Britton.
Taylor Henwood fell Saturday evening on 
the ice and it is feared lie has received Ne 
rious injuries.
Drilling at well No. 2 will begin next 
Monday on the Engle farm.
Rev. McCaulley, of Gambier, is holding a 
series of meetings at the Vulley church.
Mr. Walkinshon, of Pittsburg, Pa., 
visiting friends in this place.
Unclaimed Letters,
Following is a list of letters remaining in 
the postoffice Saturday, December 31, 1887.
Belch. J. W.; Davis, F. W.; Hawer- 
schtock, David; Johnson, Samuel W.; Lan­
dis, Jennie; Mallard, Miss Clarissa; Ma- 
liaffy, Mrs. Cora; Rose, Mary P.; Trann, 
George; Wood, Jonathan.
The Holiday Business.
If there were any who,before the holiday 
season began, doubted the prosperity of the 
country, those doubts must have been dis 
pelled by the appearance of the shops and 
stores during the past two or three weeks 
and especially during the week closed.— 
Stores were thronged with purchasers who 
mere buying more freelj’ and with less close 
figuring as to price than for many years. 
Inquiries among the leading business houses 
dealing in holiday goods of all kinds bro’t 
the uniform answer that trade had been 
brisk and in every way satisfactory. The 
oldest aiid best known firms reported that 
during their long business career in this 
city they had not done so large and profit­
able a trade as in the season just closed. 
There is no better barometer of the condi­
tion of the country than the holiday trade. 
When the people are prospering and have 
no fears for the immediate future they buy 
liberally and give freely. On the other 
hand, when business is depressed, money 
scarce, or the prospect for the future dubious 
the holiday trade falls offL people give less 
and in purchasing endeavor to make one 
dollar do the work of ten. The fact that 
the holiday trade was so large and profitable 
has, therefore, great significance.
AT THE
Mt. Vernon Commercial Collece
A Branch of the Columbus Business 
College, Columbus, O., In the
BANNING BUILDING,
Near the Post Office, Cor. Main and 
Vine Sts.
CLASSES WILL BE FORMED
Wednesday Ereiiim January 4,1888





On 1st Floor, opposite Post- 
Office. Entrance from Main 
or Vine Sts.,same as to Opera 
House. Separate Parlor for 
Ladies, Conducted and Pre­
sided over by Ladies.
We shall pay no attention to cheap 
prices, but you can always depend up­
on the quality of goods we use to be 
the very best, and that everything 
will be found neat and clean. It is 
also, surely worth something to enjoy 
a good meal in a nice, quiet respecta­
ble place. We assure any gentleman 
that he need not hesitate to bring or 
recommend our Ladies’ Parlors to his 
lady friends. Ladies coining alone can 
depend on being verycourteously treat­
ed. We believe in being candid in this, 
like in all other matters, and we aim 
ply say that the very fact of our being 
also interested in the liquor business 
is no reason why any sensible lady 
should hesitate for one moment to fre­
quent our Dining Parlors. Our La­
dies Dining Parlor is for the exclusive 
use of ladies, or gentlemen accompa­
nied by ladies, and it is as much sepa­
rate from our other business, as if the 
same was owned by different persons. 
We don’t know of any first-class hotel 
in Ohio that has not got a bar 
where liquors are sold, and who ever 
heard of a lady refusing to stop there 
on that account. Our Bar and Dining 
Rooms are far more separate than in 
most hotels. We don’t want, nor we 
will not have the patronage of any but 
respectable women. Our Dining 
Rooms will be open daily, except Sun­
day, from 7:30 a. in. to 12 p. m., and 
on Sunday from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. No 
liquors will positively be sold in either 
Dining Room. Fiist-class meals, 25c. 
Oysters served in any style. Business 
men will confer a favor on tlieir 
friends as well as bestow one on us by 
bringing or recommending them to our 
place. Rest assured we will carry out 
our part (o the very letter, and if you 
consider a place such as we propose to 
conduct worthy of your patronage, 
kindly let us have part of some. Come, 
bring your people and make yourself 




Our Cider is made from sound, ripo 
a.id clean, hand-picked apples. It is a 
wholesome tonic without being intoxi 
eating, and will never disarrange the 
stomach, as artificial cider is likely to 
do. It is far superior to any cheap 
champagne. It is heavy bodied, rich 
and as sweet as when it came from the 
press. We guarantee it to keep, if nec­
essary, for fully five years in this con­
dition if kept air-tight in any coolccl- 
lar. Price, 10 cents per quart; 35 cts. 






T^ARM—80 ACRES within the corpora- 
A tioh of Deshler, Henry county, Ohio, a 
town of 1,200 population. Deshler has three 
railroads—the B. &. O., T. tfeD.and the D. A 
M.; the land is crossed bv the latter road; 
pike along one end of farm. The whole 
farm is under cultivation and has two dwel­
ling houses—it is suitable for sub-dividing 
into lots and will he needed for this purpose 
erelong. Brice $100 per acre on any kind 
of payments to suit purchaser. Tlie farm 
will bring 8 per cent, on this price for farm­
ing purposes and will bring four times the 
{nice asked when sub-divided into lots. It 
lies thirty miles South of Toledo in the Oil 
and Gas region of Ohio. This is a great 
bargain as an investment.
No. 17-1.
BUGGIES—A first-class, nearly new, two seated Buggy for sale or exchange for vacant lot; also a good Side-Bar Buggy at 
reasonable price.
No. 175.
SAFE—A large double door combination burglar and fire proof safe for sale at 
one-third its original cost.
No. 165.
?ARM—65 AURES-3 miles West of Mt. 
Vernon; 62 acres under cultivation, 3 
acres timber; new house containing 7 rooms 
and cellar, stable and other out-huildings; 
voang orchard, good well and cistern at the 
bouse and springs on the farm. Price $60 per 
acre— $1,000 cash, balance on any kind of 
payments to suit the purchaser—would take 
town property for part payment.
No. 466.
( HIOICE VACANT LOT South end of 
Gay street, suitable for business prop­
erty. Price $900 on payments to suit pur 
chaser. Discount for all cash down.
F
No. 467.
ACRES, on Mansfield Avenue, ad­
joining the corporation of Ml. Ver­
non on the North, rich land, now in wheat, 
never-failing well—good building site, suit- 
ible for gardening, will sell all or divide at 
$200 per acre on any kind of payments dc- 
ired.
No. 46N.
4 VACANT LOTS on Pleasant street, soft water spring, fine building site. Price 
$.'100 per lot; 10 per cent discount if all sold 
at one time.
No. 160.
OMALL FRAME HOUSE on Braddock 
kJ street—a “drove well" guaranteed against 
royalty collection. Price $500 on payments of 
$25 cash and $5 per month; rent only.
No. 470.
SMALL FRAME HOUSE on Prospec street, containing 3 rooms and cellar, 
good cistern, hut unfortunately have no 
'drove well." Price, $500 on payments of $25 




ACRES in Calhoun county, Iowa, 
black loam soil, 6 miles from county 
seat—convenient to school, 1 mile from rail­




I CD ACRES in Pleasant township. 4 
A. O miles East of Mt. Vernon, hewed log 
house, well. Price $700, on three equal pay­
ments, or $600 all cash down. A bargain.
No. 465.
Hunts Station; uU 
ultivatiou; 10 acres in wheat; 
price$1,200, in {laynicnts of $200 cash, and 
$100 per year; Rent only !
The BEST OYSTERS sold in Cen 
tral Ohio, are sold at the
OYSTER BAY!
OPP. P. O, MT. VERNON, O.
We handle nothing but prime, salt 
water stock. On account of the num­
ber of Oysters wc serve by the dish, 
&c., we are compelled to handle only 
the very best grades. Wc sell you 
solid Oysters every time and not water. 
Our Oysters are undeniably the very 
best, cleanest, largest and best flavored 
Oysters sold in Mt. Vernon. If you 
don’t think that wc have been doing 
the Oyster business of Mt. Vernon, to 
satisfy yourself examine the Express 
Company’s books. That tells the tale. 
We sell the same grade of goods as 
cheap as any house in Ohio, but we 
handle only the best grades in every 
line that we keep in stock. Note the 
prices we now quote on Oysters until 
further notice: Extra Large Tubs, 25 
cents per quart; the Celebrated “F” 
Brand, 25 cents per can; Extra Large 
Standards, 30c. per can; Extra Large 
Selects, 35c. per can. We also quote 
you prices on a few of the goods wc 
handle.
CRACKERS!
Star Butter or Tea, by the barrel, 5c. 
per pound. We also have a lot of 
choice Crackers that we took in trade, 
that are a trifle old, but you can hard 
ly notice it in the taste, that we will 
close out by the barrel at 3c. per lb. 
Pickled Pigs’ Feet, 10c. per lb Pick 
led Tripe. 10c. per lb. Pickled Lambs 
Tongues, 6c. each. Wienerwurst, 15c. 
per lb. Head Cheese, 10c. per lb. Blood 
Sausage, 10c. per lb. Liver Worst, l()c 
per lb. Bologna Sausage, any kind, 
thick, round, link er in cloth, 10c. per 
lb. Garlic Bologna, 123 cents per lb. 
French Mustard, ready for use, 18c 
per quart. Swiss Cheese (full cream 
selected) 20 cents per lb. Limburger 
Cheese, 18c. per lb. Cream Pretzels, 
121c. per lb. Kraut, 40c. per gallon. 
Wc also carry the largest line of deli­
cacies in cans and jars ever shown in 
Knox county. Wc pay the highest 
market CASH PRICE for cnoiee 
young chickens, ducks nnd geese 
either alive or dressed, but we do not 
want any old stock at any price. Par 
ties desiring young, nice and tender 
poultry, can always depend on getting 
the same at lowest market prices, by 
placing their orders with us. We 
also buy game of all kinds.
nsriurroKs.
PROF. P.F. WILKINSON, Bres t of tlie 
Columbus Business Cqjlege.
MR. C. V. HENRY, Penman.
MR. C. E. KERNS, Accountant.
MR. I*. J. McLAUGLIN, Reporter.
For particulars and terms, sec small cir­
culars, or address.
P. F. WILKINSON,
Care Mt. Vernon Commercial College.
dec29-tf
AGENTS WANTED to canvass for Ad­vertising Patronage. A small amount 
of work done with tact and intelligence may 
pfoduce a considerable income. Agents 
earn several hundred dollars in commis­
sions in a single season and incur no per­
sonal responsibility. Enquire at the near­
est new’spaper office and learn that ours is 
the best known and best equipped establish­
ment for placing advertisements in news­
papers and conveying to advertisers the in­
formation which they require in order to 
makeilieir investments wisely and profit­
ably. Men of good address, or women, if 
well informed and praetieal, may obtain 
authority to solicit advertising jtatronage 
for us. Apply by letter to Geo. P. Rowei.l 
& Co., Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 10 
Spruce St., New York, and full particulars 




AND LOT, corner of Calhoun 
and Prospect streets; house con­
tains six rooms and stone cellar, 
price $1,000, in payments of $100 
cash and $10 per month; will ex­
change for small farm.
No. 450.
17’ARM 38 ACRES, 24 miles south-east of Mt. Vernon; all under fence; 28 acres under cultivation; 10 acres timber: 
good hewed-log house with 3 rooms ami 
cellar; excellent nevcrfuiling spring; young 
orchard. Price $60 |>cr acre, in payments of 
$3410 cash and $290 a year until paid out; or, 
will take house nnd lot in Mt. Vernon in 
part payment. A bargain!
No. 456.
ri^WO Splendid Building Lots on Walg
JL nut street, artesian well; price $400 for 
the corner lot, $350 for the other; or $700 
for the two, on {tayments of $10 per month.
No. 45N.
1 / l will buy a choice building lot 
vzv/nn Stupar atnat, with arte­
sian well, 4 squares from B. & (). depot, on 
payments of One Dollar per Week 1 Who 
cannot save lftYcnts per day ?
No. 150.
1IIOICE Vacant Residence Lot, corner 
V_>CheStnut and Adams sts., three squares 
from B. & O. depot. Price $600 on longtime 
including an artesian well, which I agree to 
put down.
No. 152.
VACANT LOT on Chestnut street, three squares from B. & O. depot. Price $460 
on long time, including artesian well. A 
BARGAIN.
No. 451.
A CHOICE Building Lot, corner Adams and Sugar streets, four squares from B. <fc O. depot, including artesian well. Price 
$450 on payments of $5 per month.
No. 415.
37RAME HOUSE, corner Braddock and - Burgess sirects, contains three rooms. 
Price $550, in payments of $50 cash and 6 
per month—rent only!
No. 4 46.
SP^ACRE FARM-four miles East of O Bladensburg, known ns the “Charles 
Mercer farm,” bouse 18x36,three rooms,new 
bank bam 30x40, smoke house, springliouse, 
five good springs, supplying water for every 
field; excellent orchard; 18 acres timber; 2tt 
acres meadow; 4 acrescorn; remaining six 
fields in pasture. Price $50 per acre, on long 
payments, or will trade for small tract near 
Mt’. Vernon, or’property.in Mt. Vernon.
No. 180.
1EN Choice Vacant Building Lots, only 
u two squares from the B. & O. depot; nr. 
ttesian wells may he had on them at an ex­
pense of $30. Prices $300 to $450,Jon pay­
ments to suit the purchasers.
No. 440.
,**"1 ACRES, three squares from O'-
O 2 depot, suitable for manufacturing pur­
poses, for gardening or for cow pasture; ar­
tesian well. Price $400 an acre on time.
NO. 422.
EXCELLENT Building Lot, corner Bra dock and Burgess streets’ price $260, . payments to suit.
THE HOLLmur ((fill’ll
IlltEWl.ltS OF
Biirley Alesanil Rye Mall,
and Porter.
Our Ales and Porter are brewed on 
the English system, by a first-class 
English brewer, from England, and 
we guarantee our goods to be fully as 
pure, and equal in every respect to the 
best imported goods. You will find, 
after a fair trial, that our goods arc far 
superior to most American goods. We 
put our goods up in eight gallon kegs 
for the convenience of families; also 




Opp.P.O.,Sole Agt. for Knox Co.
No. 8U8.
1HREE-SEVKNTH8 interest in an 86 
acre farm, half mile East, of Louisville 
Lick ing county, Ob io; rirh, black soil. Price 
$1200; will exchange, for property in Mount 
Vernon.
No.
UNDIVIDED half interest in nbusinesb preqicrty in Deshler, Ohio; 2 lots and 2 
story building on Main St.;storeroom 25x60 
feet;; 2d story divided into five rooms for 
dwellings; at the low price of $350.
No. 37N.
VACANT LOT, Cor. Park and Sugar Kts at$275on any kin<l of pAyinentstosuii
No.XSO.
C4HOICE Vacant Lot,on Park St.., at $300 J in payment of $6 per month.
No. 87«.
SEVEN 'cojiies left oftlie late HISTORY GF KNOX COUNTY; subscription price 
$6.50; sell now for$4; complete record ofsol- 
diersin the war from Knox county; eVer\ 
soldier should have one.*'
No. 848.
rpEXAS LAND SCRIP in pieces of 646 
1 acres each ut 60 cents per acre; will ex­
change for property iu Mt. Vernon or smell 
farm: discount forcash.
No.842.
LOT 77x132 feet on Vinestrci t, )r squnris West of Main street, known ns ttie“Bap 
tist|Church property,” the building is 49x79 
feet, is in good condition,newly painted nnd 
new slate roof, now rented for earring pain, 
shop at$150 per annum; also smell dwelling 
houseon same lot, rentingat$84p,*r mi num; 
price of lnrge house $2636, or pivnentof 
$200 a year; price of small house 09; pay 
ment of $190a year,or will sell the property 
at $3000,in payment of $3(Xtayear;discoun . 
for short time orcush.
IF YOU WANT TO KUY A I.OT IF YOlTWANTTO KELL A LOT, Ifyou want to buy a house, ifyou want to sell you 
bouse, if you w'ant to buy a farm, if you wan t 
to sell a farm, if you want to loan money, i 
you want to borrow money,in short,if yo i 




Emanuel Custer, father of General 
Custer, the famous cavalryman, still 
lives at Monroe, Mich., he is 81 years 
old.
Francis Brinley, nearly 90 years old, 
will deliver the address at the opening 
of the buildings of the Boston Histor­
ical Society.
Yale College, according to the an­
nual catalogue just issued, has a total 
of 1,245 students.
A New York house has received an 
order for 2,000,000 five cent postage 
stamps for use in Chili.
Louisville and Pittsburgh have gas at 
$1 a thousand feet. New York and Jer­
sey City pay $1.25.
A Reward of $500
is offered by the manufacturers of Dr. 
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, for a case of 
catarrh which they cannot cure. The 
mild, soothing, cleansing and healing 
properties of this remedy are irresis- 
t&ble. Fifty cents, by druggists.
Two East Jordan, Mich., hunters fol­
lowed a deer track for six miles a few 
days ago and then fonnd that it had 
been made by a pig.
The State Line Coal Company of| 
East Palestine Ohio, has received a wire 
rope two miles long from Liverpool, 
England, to be used in its mines.
My son has been afflicted with nasal 
catarrh since quite young. I was in­
duced to try Ely’s Cream Balm, and be­
fore he had used one bottle that dis­
agreeable catarrhal smell had all left 
him. He appears as well as anyone. 
It is the best catarrh remedy in the 
market.—J. C. Olmstead, Arcola, Ill.
Mr. A. Nichols suffered from catarrh 
for years. He purchased a bottle of 
Ely’s Cream Balm of us. He is now al­
most cured, and says you cannot re­
commend it too highly.—Evers Bros., 
Druggists, Independence, la. 5Jan2t.
DELINQUENT TAX SALE.
The Lands, Lots, and Parts of Lots, returned Delinquent by the Treasurer of Knox 
County, Ohio, together with the taxes and penalty charged thereon, agreeably to law, are 
contained and described in the following list, viz:
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Mary Jane Strick 
er................... 10















Hettie Farmer.... 10Me Too Platt, who never forgets 
face recently alluded to his blunder in I Greer & Gaines...10 
resigning from the Senate. This seems 1 WwnH 1A 
to prove that Mr. Platt remembers a
fact as well as he remembers a face.
Secretary Fairchild has ordered a 
pretty clean sweep of the Republicans 
remaining in the New England custom 
houses.
It’s a risky thing for a man to blow 
his own horn down in Jackson, Mies.
Two men were killed there for indulg 
ing in that amusement recently.
In Brief, And to the Point.
Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered 
liver is misery. Indigestion is a foe to 
good nature.
The human digestive apparatus is 
one of the most complicated and won­
derful things in existence. It is easily 
put out of order.
Greasy food, sloppy food, tough food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, late hours, 
irregular habits, and many other things 
which ought not be, have made Ameri­
can people a nation of dyspeptics.
But Green’s August Flower has done 
a wonderful wonderful work in reform­
ing this sad business and making the 
American people so healthy that they 
can enjoy their meals and be happy.
Remember:—No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower 
brings health and happiness to the dys­
peptic. Ask your druggist for a bottle. 
Seventy-five cents. 14Apr-ly-eow.
A Dover, N. II., woman haunted by 
the fear ot burglars, hid a considerable 
sum of money several months ago so 
securely that she has since been unable 
to fiud it.
A New York firm recently received 
a communication from Georgia on the 
envelope of which were 252 words for 
the direction of the postal authorities.
Greatly Excited.
Not a few of the citizens of Mt. Ver­
non have recently become greatly ex 
cited over the astounding facts, tha 
several of their friends who had been 
pronounced by their physicians as in­
curable and beyond all hope—suffering 
with that dreaded monster Consump­
tion—have been completely cured by 
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consump­
tion, the only remedy that does cure all 
throat and lung diseases, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma and Bronchitis.
Trial bottles free at G. R. Baker & 









































50 ft s pt 3 & 4 
s 17 &8 
SPECIAL DISTRICT.
7 s w cor w pt s w
13 w J n w
6 s w pt 8 e and house
BUTLER TOWNSHIP.
s pt 9
pt e pt 22
n & w pt 9
e cent pt 9
n e cor location lot
s e cor location lot
17
w 1 7 
e pt 10
4 w pt n e
8 n 1 n e n w
25 pt s cent s w
sept 5
13
e end 19 
s w cor 1 
s pt n w 
UNION TOWNSHIP, 
n e pt n e 
n w s e 
pt n w 
s i s e 
n w pt n e 
s w
pt s e cor n w 
s w pt 38 
pt s e cor n w 
pt e pt s w 
pt n w 
e i e pt s e 
ein ene 
pt s pt s w 

































































































W. D. Hoyt & Co., Wholesale and 
Retail Druggists of Rome Ga., say: We 
have been selling Dr. King’s New Dis­
covery, Electric Bitters and Bucklen’s 
Arnica Salve for two years. Have 
never handled remedies that sell as 
well, or give such universal satisfaction. 
There have been some wonderful cures 
effected by these medicines in this city. 
Several cases of pronounced consump­
tion have been entirely cured by the 
use of a few bottles of Dr. King’s New 
Discovery, taken in connncction with 
Electric Bitters. We guarantee them 
always. Sold by G. R. Baker & Son’s 


























































Mt Holly 57 Hibbitts' add
“ 24 old plat
“ 43 Hibbitts’ add
“ 30
“ 2 and bam Gardner's add
“ 51, 52, Hibbitts’ add
Millwood 33
7 16 s pt s w 110-100
BUCKEYE CITY.
63 Ross addition 
pt out lot 7 
21 Ross add 








65 Grant’s add 
68 
72
s i 70 “
58 old plat
58 old plat 
10, 11, 12 old plat 
13 old plat 
1, 2, 3, old plat 
69 & n | 70 Grant’s add 
n i 31 and 32 and pt 30 old plat
87, 91 and n i 89 and 90 Grant’s add 
w pt 43 old plat 
61 Grant’s add
old plat 18, 22, 23, 26 and pt 20 and house on 23 
62 Grant’s add 
24 old plat
16 ft w side 48 old plat 














pt w pt s w
17 and house and barn
n pt s w
s w n w
w i 28
e J s w










The beat Salve in the world for Cuts 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum 
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands 
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup 
tions, and positively cures Piles or no 
pay required. It is guaranteed to give 
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded. 
Price 25 cents per box. Sold by Geo. 
R. Baker. April7’86-lyr
Rabbits are so thick in some parts of 
this county, says the Maryville (Tenn.) 
Times, that it requires better mark- 
manship to miss than hit the game.
There is so little crime in Cameron 
parish, Louisiana, that the jail is used 
as a warehouse.
Syrup of Figs,
Manufactured only by the California 
Fig Syrup Co., San Francisco, 'Cal., is 
Nature’s Own True Laxative. This 
pleasant California liquid fruit remedy 
may be had at Greens Drug Store and 
large bottles at fifty cents or one dollar 
It is the most pleasant, prompt, and 
effective remedy known to cleanse the 
system; to act on Liver, Kidneys, and 
Bowels gently yet thoroughly: to dispel 
Headaches, Colds, and Fevers; to cure 
Constipation, Indigestion, and kindred 
ills. 28jlyly.
Amos Baker..... 11 7 3
Same....... 11 7 3
Farmers Ins Co..ll 7 4
Chris Bricker....11 7 1
Same....... 11 7 1
O P Johnson.... 11 7 3
Ellen M McCul­
lough............  11 7 3
John and Matil­




Chas D Smith....11 7
Jas Thompson...11 7











8 4 s e pt n e pt 15
8 22 s e
8 22 n w
8 21 n w cor s w
8 22 s cent pt n e





e pt 16 
pt 3 
w pt 19 
n pt 24 
n w pt 25
CatharineFarmerl I 6 1
Same.......116 1
David Gorsuch...ll 6















n w cor 15
w pt 30 
pt#
pt w p t 3 
e pt 27 
pt w pt 15 
e pt 29 
7 I A II add 
12 and 13 old plat 
25 I A H add
6 Israel add 
29, 30, 31 
27, 28
HARRISON TOWNSHIP, 
pt n w pt 15 
s w cor pt 14
16 c i s w
CLAY TOWNSHIP.
The Pennsylvania Railroad company 
pays out $6,000,000 annually in wages 
to its 11,000 employes.
Nine cables connect Europe and 
America. Altogether there are now in 
use 113,000 miles of cable.























No. 230 South Main Street.
The Largest and Most Complete Assort­
ment of Foreign and Native Granite Monu­
ments on hand which will be offered at Ex­
tremely Low Prices. Be sure to call and see 
before you buy. 25mytf
FOUNTAIN
----- BRANDS-----




Flour, Feed, Seeds, Poultry,
NO. 1 KREMLIN BLOCK,
Mt. Vernon. O, Telephone No. 89
The oldest and best Institution for obtain­
ing a Business Education. We have suc­
cessfully prepared thousands of young men 
for the active duties of life. For circulars 
address, P. BUFFY A NUNS, Pitts­
burgh, Pa. 15dec8w
MAGIG LANTERNS
and STEREOPT1CONS*11 prices. 
VIEWS ILLUSTRATING EVERY SUBJECT FOR PU3LIC EXHIBITIONS.crc
ft PROFITABLE BUSINESS FORA MAN 








































































































































Dennis Jackson ..13 
MinnieMcGibenyl3 
Willard Rinehartl3






J ulia A Hagaman 13
Jos H Hull....... 13
MinnieMcGibenyl3
Same........ 13















Joseph Butcher ..14 
J P Davis’ heirs.. 14 
JA&JPDavis’ hrsl4 
Isaac H Linton ..14
Thos D Smith.... 14
S T Vanatta....... 14
Matison Bedell...l4 
Jos P Davis’ hrs.,14 
J B Hixenbaughl4 
Jno B Lewis’ lirsl4 
Ann L McBride..l4
Same.........14
W R Proper....... 14
Eliza J Parker.... 14
Same.........14




W C White......... 14
Same.........14













B F Dever.......... 13
Mary A Fox......
Lucy M Love....









Elmer L Keys.... 19
































Jas M Osborn..... 15
n e pt 3
21 pt n pt s e





























5 3 pt w pt s e 1
5 13 pt e pt s w 4
5 14 n e 160
5 19 septne 73 77-100
5 19 pt s e 40
5 20 n w s w 40
5 20 s w s w 40
BLADENSBURG SPECIAL DISTRICT, CLAY TOWNSHIP 
..... Porterfield’s add 45 48
49, 50








Geo W Porter.... 12
Thos Payne........
Ellen Roberts.... 12







A I) P Fraternityl2 
Delilah Lybarger



















II II l’ugh.......... 12















Warren II Case... 13 
Susan Grant......13
Same........ 13
5 23 w pt s w
5 23 w pts w
5 17 pt s e
5 17 e pt s w
Martinsburg 4 old plat 
5 14 pt out lot 15
9 Hanover
5 17 pt out loti#
5 17 pt out lot 15
5 17 pt out lot 3
n i 15 and s I 16 old plat 
11 old plat 
36 Pollock add
MORGAN TOWNSHIP.
3 w pt 13
4 n pt 23
3 s w cor 7
3 e pt 10
3 n w pt 6 '
3 n e cent pt3
2 w pt 27
2 w pt, 27 
PLEASANT TOWNSHIP.
Fleaville n pt 12
6 2 n w pt 2
6 3 s w pt 12
6 3 s e pt 11
6 3 cent pt 1
6 2 e pt 4
6 2 pt e side 17
Fleaville cent pt 12
6 4 s pt 1
Fleaville w pt 6
3 pt s e pt 18
3 w cent pt 17
2 s e pt 3
COLLEGE TOWNSHIP.
1 n e pt 27
1 s e pt 26
1 n pt16
GAMBIER.
1 cent pt 28
19
MONROE TOWNSHIP.
1 w pt 4
2 e pt 28
4 pt e cent pt 36
1 n e pt 14
4 pt 5
4 pt 6
2 s pt 13
4 cent pt 36
4 cent pt 37








































































































































































s e pt 8
s w pt Mt Vernon 




house on pt Elmwood
McGibeny sub div 12 10
“ “ 8 32
n pt 11 3
n w cor 3 12 50-100
pt Elmwood 1
6 p Davis farm 50-100
MILLER TOWNSHIP.
n cent pt 15 5 129
s e pt 25 2 50-100 75
n pt 32 33 50-100 1018
e and s pt 3 3 5 34-100 1 245






pt 27 and 37
MILFORD TOWNSHIP, 
n e pt 3
4 s w n w and pt n e
5 pt w pt n e 
pt s e pt 10
10 e cent pt n w
n e cor 10
LIBERTY TOWNSHIP.
pt n w pt 14 16-100 117
s w cor 26 10 395
w J n pt 2 50 1122
n w pt 1 80 2115
n pt 13 16 608
s pt 16 2 50-100 66
W cent pt lO&e cent pt 17 7 75-100 359
wptsptlO 1150-100 325
s w pt n e pt 5 36 50-100 1139
n pt 14 67-100 70
pts 14 and 15 4 42-100 537
cent pt 5 41 89-100 1020
e side 5 36 35-100 885
sptll 2015-100 454




“ 59 Thatcher add 192
92. 93 Higgins add 70
WAYNE TOWNSHIP.
7 2 n pt 19
7 1 cent pt 10
7 4 ‘ s w pt 22
Green Valley J pt 13
sped dist pt s w pt 3 
FREDERICKTOWN.
pt 1 A 2 Barrington add 
s | 31 old plat 
s I 30 old plat 
w pt 1
92 and house old plat 
3 Potter’s sub div 
n w pt 2
pt 1 27
110 old plat 
e pt 26 and 35 






























































































































8 13 w pt s w
8 8 n e cor s w
8 8 n w pt s e
20 4 frac 4
8 20 s pt n e
8 22 s w cor s e
8 4 cent pt n e
8 2 e pt n w
6 21 s pt n w
8 14 w pt s w
North Liberty 26. 27, Dellaven add 
“ 10 Blakely add
“ 3, 4 Dean “
“ 11 Blakely “
6 Frederick “
55,56. 57 and strip 
BERLIN TOWNSHIP, 
n e pt 1
5 pt s w
34
w pt33 
pt lot 5 
Pt 7 , .s w cor 3b
MORRIS TOWNSHIP.
2 s w pt 3
22 s pt s e
3 e pt 6






































































































GEO. E. BAKER, 
DaUGGIS11
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
Sell all the Patent Medicines





NO MONEY REQUIRED OF RESPONSIBLE PARTIES TO COMMENCE TREATMENT.
OF New York, Principal of the France Medical anti Surgical Busliliile, Columbus, 
Ohio, accompanied by I). OTHO FltlTIl. VI. !>,. tlie Celebrated Herman Spe­
cialist, of New York, by request of many friends ami patients, lias 
decided to visit
MT. VERNON, TUESDAY, JANUARY 17th, 1888,
Consultation and examination Free and Confidential in their Parlors at the CUR­
TIS HOUSE, from S a. in. to .3 p. in. OXE 1HY OXLY.
Dr. France describes the different diseases better than the sick can themselves. It is a wonderful gift for anvonc 
to possess. The Doctor’s diagnostic powers have created wonder throughout the country. A written guarantee 
givep with every case that is Curable. The France Medical and Surgical Institute, of Columbus, Ohio, is the only 
Medical Institute in the State Incorporated with a capital of $300,000. Our capital stock ami references given below 
indicate that we are Reliable and Responsible.
’37TIJB MEDICAL & SUTfcG-ICLAJL. INSTITUTE.
INCORPORATED 1883. CAPITAL, 8800,000.00.
TLLEPKONE 882. IYo. 30 WEIST GXY STREET, COEUMBUS, O. TELEPHONE 863.
Established for the Treatment of all forms of CHRONIC DISEASES, and DISEASES of the EYE and EAR. Atec, PRIVATE DISEA8E8.
Or. FRANCE, of New York, the welt known Specialiat In Chronic 
Diseases and Diseases of the Eye and Ear, Principal.
D. OTKO i?RUTH, Cd. D., the celebrated German Specialist, of Nsw 
York, Surgeon in Charge.
DR. FRANCE, of New York, the well known and successful Specialist in Chronic Diseases and Diseases of the Eye and Ear, 
on account of his large practice in Ohio, has associated himself with D. OTHO FRUTH, M. D., the celebrated German Specialist, 
of New York, who has resigned his position in the Provident Medical Dispensary to take charge of the France Medical /nsliluic, whets 
all forms of Chronic, Nervous and Private Diseases will be successfully treated on the most Scientific Principles.
A FAIR PROPOSITION.—Intelligent people,the world over,when the reason is appealed to and prejudice is laid aside, can a’way* be relied upon to rtiuh 
a correct conclusion in any matter that may be presented to them. It is in this way Dr. France, the founder of the France Medical institute, i t No. 8U 
West Gay stteet, desires to meet the public, and discuss the manner in which he undertakes to cure chronic diseases. He places his proposiiinii< lit this 
wis .: Are you accustomed to think and act for yourself? If so, then do not heed the counsel of skeptical and prejudiced friends, or jealous physicians, 
but listen to what we have to say. You perhaps know nothing of us or our system of treatment, or of the business methods we euiploy. You may imagine, 
— you know nothing of our facilities and advantages of perfecting cures in cases beyond the reach or aid of the general practitioner. Knot* i g to thing, 
then, cf all these advantages, you still know as much as the would-be friend or physician, who never loses an opportunity totradui e and mi^reprejent u , and 
* adice the afflicted against us. We wish to add further that we are responsible and invite you to come and visit ourtn stint lion; and if you find ou invtttU
IsTflTd i UTUfl i mPfiT iT ffiU I ' vuon that we have mistated or misrepresented in any particular, our institution, Our advantages or our success in curing Chronic Dim aser, we will■ Il IT It h V IN It A X I Hl I A It I I I rladly bear the expense of your trip. We court honest, sincere investigation, and are.glad and anxious to show interested people what we can do and at •
• Jit G llU I 11, U • ll IJl DUlXlD X A . d inc for suffering humanity. Can a proposition be plainer? Can an offer be more fair and business-like ? If, therefore, > cu are afflicted and art seeking
rcii f, come where genuine ability is a ruling feature, where success is our watchword and the alleviation of human suffering our mission.
They adopt the following plan, which is peculiar to the Urge hospitals, and is not and never has been the practice of country doctors, vis: They care­
fully note the symptoms of the patient, ascertain the conditions of thesnternal organs, examine Eye, Ear and Throat by the most recent and t | proved 
instruments and methods, all c I which they carefully record in their register for future reference. In this way they : scertain the true nature of tint di- eas- 
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CENTREBURG SPECIAL DISTRICT.
Alice J Bumpns.. 
Same.........
Mattie E Elwell.. 
Louisa Feaster... 
Lydia U A Keeferl3



























































s w pt 35 35
32 old plat
109, 110 Armstrong add 
pt 18 old plat 
56, 57. old plat 
96,97, 98, old plat 
58 and 59 and planing mill 
218 Union add 
44 old plat
112, 113 Rinehart add
201 It, 43 old plat 
46 old plat 
47, 70, 71, old plat 
95 Armstrong add 
n cent pt 10 
102 Armstrong add 
124
37 old plat 







B & H add
6 1 
B & H add
Rogers add
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Henry Stoyle..... Braddock F G add
Nancy Stoyle.....  do






A C Fowler....... 13
Israel & Devin.... 13
Same........13
M E Parsonage.. 
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RICH, NEW AND NOVEL.
Pants Patterns not Excelled! Must be 
Seen to be appreciated.
These Goods will be cut, trimmed 
and made to orderin FIRST-CLASS STYLE 
and as reasonable as living CASH PRICES 
willallow. Pleasecall; I will begladto see 
you,and Goodsshown with pleasure.
GEO. P. FRISE, 
Ward’s Building, Vine Street, Opposite
Post-office. Nov3tf
d place the patient on the high road to recovery. When sick people consult them they readily tell them whether they can cure or help thint, cr if tl 
are beyond hope.
The examinations are in accordance with anatomical and physical science, and they will convince the most skeptical. By an examination they v ill 
convince any one of the nature and extent of disease, amount of danger to life, and chance of a perfect cure. Believingth.it science is truth, aid. ‘lr t'. is 
mi hty and will prevail" when known, and knowing that disease can be cured, with positive certainty, they invite the afflicted to call and receive aovico 
free and be cured of their diseases.
There is no subject that requires so much study and experience as the treatment and cure of Chronic Diseases. The astounding success and remarkable 
cures performed by them arc due to the long study of the constitution of man, and the cure of diseases by natural remedies. Let those given up by others 
call for examination. They have successfully treated the followtt g diseases since their arrival in this Star ; Eye and Ear Diseases Chronic Di it; heca, 
Chronic Inflammation of the Womb,Chronic Inflammation of the Bladder,Painful or Irregular Menstruation(Fcvcr Sorts and Ulcers. Incontinence i f Urine, 
Tape Worms, Crooked Limbs and Enlarged loiuts, Spinal Curvatures, Club Foot, Hip Joint Diseases, Whit ■ Swelling, Discharging Abresses, Sterility or 
Birrcnness, Nervous and General Debility, Prostration and Impotencv. Disease of the Kidneys and Bladder, L ucorrheaor Whiles, Blotches and Pimples, 
Skin Diseases, Dyspepsia, Constipation, liropsy. Cancer, Epileptic Fit", Erysipelas, Gravel, Goitre, Gleet, Gonnorrhat.a, Hydrocele, Heart Disease, l iver 
Disease, Headache, Piles, Hysteria, Sypltillis, St.Vitus Dance, Chronic Dysentery, EnlargoU Tonsils, Fever ami Ague, Fistula in Ann, Hernia or Rupture, 
Ovarian Tumors, Paralysis or Palsy, Prolapsus Uteri, Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Scrofula, Consumption, Chronic Cough, Female Weakness, Sperma­
torrhoea, Rheumatism, etc.
CURING OF PILES GUARANTEED.—Will 
give $1,000 for any case of failure. No money re­
quired of responsible parties.
YOUNG MEN—Who have become victims cf 
solitary vice, that dreadful and destructive habit, 
which annually sweeps to an untimely grave thou­
sands of young men of exalted talent and brilliant 
intellect, may call with confidence.
DR. FRANCE—After years of experience, has 
discovered the greatest cure known for weakness 
a the back and limbs, involuntary discharges, im- 
potency, general debility, nervousness, languor,
. enfurion of ideas, palpitation of the heart, timidity, 
treu-bling, dimness of sight, or giddiness, diseases 
of the head, throat, nose or skin, affections of 
the liver, lungs, stomach, or bowels—those terrible 
disorders arising from the solitary vice of youth— 
and secret practices, blighting their most radiant 
hopes or anticipations, rendering marriage impos­
sible. Take one candid thought before it is too 
Itttc. A week or month may place your case beyond 
the reach <•{ hope. Mv method of treatment will 
ipeedby an 1 permanently cure the tnest obstinate
case and absolutely restore perfect manhood.
TO MIDDLE-AGED MEN.—There are many 
from the >ge of 30 to GU who are troubled with fre­
quent evacuations of the bladder, often accom­
panied by a slight burning or smarting sensation, 
weakening the system in a manner the patient can­
not account for. On examination of the urinary 
deposits a ropy sediment will he found, and some­
times small particles of albumen will appear, or the 
color will be a thin or milkish hue, again changing 
to a dark or torpid appearance. There are many 
men who die of this difficulty, ignorant cf the cause, 
which is a second stage of seminal weakness. Wc 
wilt guarantee a perfect cure in all such cases, and 
a healthy restoration of the genito-urinary organs.
PRIVATE DISEASES—Blood Poison,Venereal 
Taint, Gleet, Stricture, Seminal Emissions, Lovs of 
Sexual Power, Weakness of Sexual Organs, Want 
of Desire in Male or Female, whether from Impru­
dent habits ol youth or sexual habits of mature 
years, or any cause that debilitates the sexual 
functions, speedily and permanently cured. Con­
sultation fice ana strictly confidential. Absolute
Cures guaranteed. No risks incurred. Currc* pond- 
ence promptly answered, and medicines sent free 
from observation to all parts of the United States.
DISEASES OF WOMEN—We have a rpei ial 
department, thoroughly organized, and devoted 
exclusively to the treatment of diseases of women, 
Evciy e.iac consulting our specialist, whether by 
letter < r in person, is given the most careful aud 
considerate attention. Important <■: ses (and we 
c t few which have not baffled the skill of all the 
nome physician^ have the benefit of a full council 
o< ? killed i periahsts. In treatment of diseases pe­
culiar to females, our success has been marked, 
over two-thirds of our patients being ladies, old, 
ycung, married, single, rich and poor. Our method 
is entirely free from objectionable features of the 
general practitioner, namely, ** Local treatment.** 
Wc seldom find it necessary. We prepare reme­
dies, constitution;.! and local, as the case demands, 
and instruct ladies how to treat themselves.
EPILEPSY, OR FITS—Positively cured by a 
new and never-tailing method.
To Whom it May Concern: We, the undersigned, do. cheerfully and conscientiously recommend Drs. France ; nd Fruth as gentlemen of rare pro­
fessional ability, ripe in judgment, humane to a fault, considerate in price, and enthusiastic for the relief of their fellow men, and wc therefore urge the 
afflicted tc avail themselves of their superior skill.
Granville M. Weeks, M. D., L. L. D.. President Provident Dispensary, N. Y ; • T. Merideth Maxwell, A. M., M. D., N. Y.; Orvin Pomeroy, M. D., 
N. Y.; V. M. Davis, M. D , N. Y.J W. F. White, A. M , M. D.^Toronto, Canada; F. H. Rortck, M 1 f, Chicago, 111 ; Dr Gardner, Painesville,O.
Also, Farmers’ National Bank, Findlay, O.; First National Bank, Fostoria, O ; Second National Bank, Bucyrus. O ; Fourth Nation. . It ,nk, Columbus, O.
FREE EXAMINATION OF THE URINE —Each person applying for medical treatment should rend or bring from 2 to 4 ounces of urine, 
which will receive a careful chemical and microscopical examination. Persons ruined in health by Unlearned Pretenders, who keep trifling with them 
dtonth after month, giving poisonous and injurious compounds, should apply immediately.
V/fi it£ FI F f? P I !l PIERFQ Perfected in old cases which have been neglected or un>KillfuIly treated No experiments or failure*. Parties (VUnUCnrUL wunto treated by mail and express, but where possible, prson <1 consultation is preferred. Cur ihle Cares Guaranteed. 
List of questions sent free. Address, with postage, Dr. FRAKCE. Ho* 30 Wf-sl Co* St.ruat. t.jlumtiup. tl.
_a.zr,cla_zde:
Merchai t Tailoring Establishment
Have received a magnificent line of Imported and I>ome*tie 
Fabrics, embracing all the Novelties, consisting of Cassiiueres, 
<'l»eviots. Worsteds, Etc,, for their





35 400 21 90
30 452 18 07
595,596 423 16 90
520 442 17 63
53 194 10 63




Jno H Roberts... R & H add 3, 4, 5, 6 & n pt 2 517
Henry Severns... M & S add 12 187
Ann Wrentzel.... Hamtramick add n J 361 447
Jacob Weaver.... Curtis add 47,48 240
And notice is hereby given that the whole of said several tracts, lots or parts of lots 
or so much thereof as will pay the taxes and penalty charged thereon, will be sold by the 
County Treasurer, at the Court House, in said county, on the Third Tuesday in January 
next, unless said taxes and penalty be paid before that time, and that the sale will be con 
tinned from day to day until the said tracts, lots and parts of lots shall have been sold or 
offered for sale. U. W. IcKEE, Uomily Auditor.
Mount Vernon, Ohio, December 29, 1887.








John Lvnam..... ...... ......
Wm B Moore.... Hamtramick
Mary O’Brien.... N N add
N N W add 
Doty add 
Banning add 
N N add 
Curtis add 







Having decided to make some changes in our store 
room, we have placed on sale, below value, a lot of Dress 
€ioods. Silks, Table Uinen, Napkins, and Gloves. A care­
ful comparison of these goods will readily convince close 
buyers of the jrare opportunity here ottered, and of the 
importance of nil early response, if desirous of buying 
any of tlie above class of goods.
J. S- RINGWALT & CO.
ARBUCKLES’ SPOONER PAT. COLLAR
name on a package of COFFEE is a 
guarantee of excellence-
ARIOSA
COFFEE is kept in all first-class 
stores from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
Cannot Choke a Horse.
Adjusts Itself to any Horses Neck, 
Has two rows of Stitching,
Will hold Haines In place.
None Genuine unless stamped 
•with our ••Trade-Mark."
ASK YOUR HARNESS- 
MAKER FOR THEM.
COFFEE
is never good when exposed to the air. 
Always buy this brand inhermetically 
sealed ONE POUND PACKAGES
“I ZAZ\ PER Profit and Samples Free
A Vz Vt'ENT. to men canvassers for Dr. 
i Scott’s Genuine Electric Belts, Brushes, iVc 
Lady agents wanted for Electric Corsets, 
i Quick sales. Write at once for terms to DR. 
; SCOTT, 848 Broadway, N. Y. 17nov3m
Which is complete, and embraces some of the finest patterns ever placed on 
exhibition in this city. All our goods are properly shrunk before making up. 
Complete Fits guaranteed. Our prices will he found as low as good substantial 
workmanship will warrant. Large Line of GENTS’ FI KN* 
ISHING GOODS. All the 5’opnlar Styles.
AO CJTOT7 MERCHANT TAILOR and . Jet. Oi l JCj, GENT’S FURNISHER,
Rogers’ Arcade. East Side, Main St. Apr20’84v]
REDEE MIT!
have lost by not giving us jour trade
Ever offered in Mt. Vernon,
Month of December, 1887.
It will pay any the every consumer to investigate prices 
before making a single purchase in
LADIES', MISSES AND CHILDREN'S
c
Redeem what you 
sooner.
OET
Some of your hard-earned dollars. There is a tide in the af­
fairs of meh, which taken at the flood, leads on
TO PROSPERITY.
If you want to take the road which leads to it, go to 
A SPEKKV'S right now. Be wise 
and see our display of DRY GOODS and NOTIONS. The
stock is
NEW, BRIGHT and FRESH
And prices WONDERFULLY LOW. The selection is per­
















Having decided to say farewell to Stock .and Profits for the 
season, our determination is to name prices SO LOW that 
they will astonish the best judges.
HXSWETLA1TD
>HATS!v
FOR A BARGAIN IN
GREAT SACRIFICE!
-:o:-
OUR IMMENSE STOCK OF
Overcoats and Suits,
FOR MEN, BOYS AND CHILDREN; AND
HATS, CAPS AND FURNISHING GOODS,
MUST BE SOLD IN THE
NEXT THIRTY DAYS
REGARDLESS OF COST,
We are determined to close them out, no matter how great 
the Sacrifice in order to make room for our Immense Spring 
Stock. You will find it to your interest to call and purchase, as 
we will positively save you 25 per cent, on every article you 
buy. We have also an Immense Stock of
MUFfLIRS.SILiyMBRElLIS.SIlKHiNDKlRCHIEFS
and GLOVES, suitable for 1I0LII1AV PRESENTS, at the
Woodward Block, ML Vernon, Ohio.
CALL ON VS. ALL
HATS AND CAPS RETAILED AT 
WHOLESALE PRICES
From this date to January 1st. Call and see what extremely
LOW PRICES WE ARE NAMING.
YOUNG, IKE linn.
POWERS’ OLD STAND.
THIS is the top of the gen








This is the 
exact label on 




may say and 
think he has as
good, but he has not.
Insist upon the exact label
and top.












A particle is ap­
plied into each nos­
tril and is agreeable__
Price 50 cents at Druggists: l»v mail, regis­
tered, 60 cents. ELY BROTHEBS, 235 
Greenwich Street, New York. 24novly
FHAmVER©S
IY-FEVER
BOOKS for Schools, I.IhrnrlcK,Suit- day Schools, Kaitillltat, Agents, etc. Also Atlunen, 
Cyclopedias, etc. Many 




WHOI.KSALK AN1I ltKTAlL. Wrllf >«»• StMlAV- 
SCIIOOL rAl’BIlH INGHAM, CLARKE &. CO.
217 Supkkior St.,
Cleveland, O.
AXI> HKl.es ALL 
kinds. We sup­
ply any book pub­
lished at best rales 
29scptly
INTENDING ADVERTISERS should ml- . dress GKO. P. R<)\VKLL A.(’(>., 10Spruce 
Street, New York City, for select list of 1,000 
newspapers. Will be sent FREE mt applica­
tion.
